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EmjCÎNTSA VVÊyYT
mt (£uemita <Sto?cttc IMEThe Evening Gazette has 

lore reader» In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 189LVOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,078.

THIRD EDITION. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES “LYNX.” Beg to announce to the public that the stock in their Dress Department 
is constantly being replenished with the most suitable materials for Fall 
and Winter Wear, and Ladies are invited to examine the large variety of 

and stylish goods in plain and fancy, now shown on their counters,

f
of Every Description. MORTAL COMBAT.ENGLISH GOSSIP.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

2nd, That such exact information 
should be furnished to the city council 
as will assist them in rearranging the 
works of the city.

Appended to this report are tables con
taining census staistics for 1861-71-81 and 
91, and other papers to which reference 
is made by the committee.

Respectfully submitted
(Sgd) Chas. A Everett,

W. E. Vboom,
C. F. Kinnbar,

THE CENSUS RETURNS.
■o- GBHTLE BLOOD SHOULD TELLBALFOUR STIRS UP THE .WAR OFF

ICE ON THE MATTER.
new
noticeable among which are :

THE REPORT OE THE SPECIAL 
COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF 

TRADE.
Franklins,

Cylinders,

Box Stoves,
Bar lor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Sec.,

All at price*, which cannot fail to suit our 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

SALMON
JACQUARD suiting, Striking Effects.
FANCY cheviots, New Designs.
DIAGONAL CHEVIOTS.
FANCY HOH SPUN8, Latest Colorings.
CAMEL’S HAIR SUITINGS.
PLAID SUITINGS, Bouole Effects.
RROAD CLOTHS, BEDFORD CORDS, ETC.

---------LATE ARRIVALS OF--------

CHEVIOT SERGES, in Navy and Black.
FANCY FRENCH FLANNELS in strie* mitiM. for T»e<nro. 

BROCADED COSTUMES.
PLAID COSTUMES, STRIPED COSTUMES. 
BORDERED COSTUMES.

Church Trouble to be Settled oh the 
Field of Hi

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 27.—A San Francisco 
despatch says, Dr. Nicholas Russell, a 
well known physican, yesterday chal
lenged Vartzy Monitch, the Russian con
sul to mortal combat The affair arose 
from troubles in the Rnasian-Greek 
church in San Francisco.

In his challenge Dr. Russell says, “In 
case a single drop of blood of your 
Polish gentry ancestors still runs in 
your veins, you know what you have to 
do. I am at your service any time with 
any weapons you suggest."

Deterioration of the Volunteer Service 
Will Be Iuveetitrated— Proposition 
to Put a Labor Party Into Parlia
ment—The Prince of Wales to Cele
brate Hie 00th. Birthday.

London, Oct 24.—There is reason to be
lieve that Mr.Gladatone has committed to 
paper an outline of his home rule 
scheme, which is in the form of a mani
festo, end is to be issued upon the eve of 
the general election. In some respects 
the scheme is more liberal to Ireland than 
that which won the approval of Parnell, 
and it will undoubtedly be accepted by 
all reasonable Irishmen.

The newspapers and politicians in 
England have jumped to the conclusion 
that John Redmond has been actually 
chosen leader of the Pomellite faction. 
This is inaccurate, although it is quite 
likely that he will be selected. The mis
take has arisen through the misinterpre
tation of O’Kelly’s recent speech at Cork. 
He told the Cork people that, by sup
porting Redmond, they would be sup
porting, in his opinion, the man who 
would be the leader of the future Irish 
party.

No official announcement has yet been 
made respecting the new Irish secretary
ship: but it is pretty certain that the 
prize has been secured by Mr. Jackson-

Mr. Balfour’s recent speech on nation
al defence has set the navy and military 
optimists and pessimists by the ears 
and greatly interested the country.

The chief point in the speech related 
to the condition of the volunteer force, 
which is supposed to furnish 200,000 men 
as a second line of defence, but has been 
steadily deteriorating of late years, due 
to war office snubs and neglect. It is 
evident that Mr. Balfour has decided 
that some remedy shall be found for this 
scandalous state of things, The cure will 
require a thorough reorganization of the 
war department and the spending of a 
large amount of money.

The success of the labor party in New 
South Wales has inflamed the imagi
nation of British workmen to such an 
extent that it has been proposed by the 
London trades council to form a labor 
representation league, for the purpose 
of returning workmen to Parliament, and 
to form them when there into a compact, 
independent party, but it has been found 
impossible to decide how the necessary 
funds for electing and paying the salaries 
of members shall be raised.

When John Bums was elected by the 
Battersea Radicals and Socialists to the 
London county council they guaranteed 
him a modest wage of $10 a week, but 
their enthusiasm soon cooled and his

is now daily expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS

The Whole Matter Fully Dealt With— 
Interesting Figures—A Hew Enu
meration Recommended.

Ï
At three o’clock this afternoon, a 

meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
at which Mr. Charles A. Everett, the 
chairman of the committee, was ap
pointed to look into matters connected 
with the census. Read the following 
report:

St. John, N. B., Oct. 22. 
To the President of the St. John Board 

of Trade.
8m:—The committee appointed to 

consider the population returns of the 
censusifor 1891, so far as it concerns the 
city of St. John, having carefully, con
sidered the various public documents 
which have come into its possession, re
spectfully reports :

“Thàt the instructions given to enum
erators by the census manuals 1881-1891 
differ much less than has been generally
..JSwentees, In 1881, absentees were to 

tiè counted unless they “had left the 
country with the intention not to return.”

In 1891 the absentees are limited by 
this added language, “or having given 
no expression of their intention to re
turn, have been absent Twelve Months ” 
modified however, by this important 
exception, “seaman away for one, two or 
three years,whose wives and families are 
in Canada, and consequently whose dom
icile is in Canada, shall be taken by the 
enumerators. In the same way children 
absent for their education, though 
absent for two or more years, are to be 
taken with their parents.”

Domestic Servants, The instructions 
are the same in 1881 and 1891.

Dwellings. The instructions in both 
years are alike.

Committee.
CITY OF ST. JOHN BY FOUB LAST CENSUSES.
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....,33.817 7jSl 5-37 3892 1.85 9.97 112
1871.......... 41,325 8 401 5.10 4679 1.73 8.83 93
1881.........111353 8239 6.02 5136 1.60 8.05 239
1891......... 39479 7392 4.92 6116 1.24 6.11 173

g
oh order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities tciU give satisfaction.

1861.

Sheraton t Selfridge,
iNumber of Polls—City of St. John.

1881 old city only.
1882

SS King Street*
TELEPHONE No. 358. JOSEPH FINLEY...4,922 

•5,257 
...6.477 
...5,525

....................5,291

....................5,226

V
65, G7 and 69 Dock St.

-

_________—

1883
1884 LOCAL MATTERS.

LAURANCeGENTLEMEN’S
Outfitting JtepaEftment.

, -4 - mT‘ 1■ • ~ #.. ' *

1885
1886

“  ,5,247
“  .6,091

1889 n^w city ................................ .8,124

........
Portland 3)601}........................... 8,981

1887
• F For additional Local News see 

Last Page.
There is some Tale of establishing an

other ferry across the St. John river, from 
Brown’s wharf to Whittaker’s road, in 
connexion with the Milkish ferry, which 
would give the farmers of Greenwich and 
a large portion of Queens county a short 
route to St, John, and effect a saving of 
between 20 or 25 miles.

1888

SKCTICLES MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON.1890

are the only ones1891
27 and 29 ffing Street.We invite Gentlemen to call and- see our 

very fine stock of

Winter 
excellent in 

in a range 
suit all in 
winter out

ly with.BARONESS MACDONALD.

COFFEEThe Letters Patent of Nobility—They 
are Delivered fo Her Ladyship by 
the Under-Secretary of State—Text 
of the Document.

These Spectacles are
positively the BIST 
goods made, and eaa be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 

WEST 8TZJOHN.
---- OB AT—

JOSHUA HT ARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

SUUNION STREET, 8T. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & 00.,

IDRUGSIBTS. OiKlotU Stmt, St. John.

Underwear,
quality and 

WütfS|)of Prices to
^hbmSSv need of a

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Ottawa, Oct 23.—Since Hon. J. A. 
Chapleau, Secretary of State, is confined 
to his house with illness, the under
secretary, Mr. Catellier, yesterday wait
ed upon Lady Macdonald with the 
Queen’s letters patent elevating her 
Ladyship to the Peerage. The patent of 
nobility conferring the title of baroness 
upon Lady Macdonald is a large 
parchment sheet, about three feet by 
two, beautifully illuminated with the 
royal arms in the centre of the upper por
tions and having three shields on each 
side bearing armorial devices. It is con
tained in a large leather case, made with 
a special attachment for containing the 
great seal, which is enclosed in a tin box 
and is made of a green, wax-like compo
sition and is about five inches in diamet
er. The body of the patent is handsome
ly engrossed and reads as follows :

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
35®E8 a. m
42012 m
43®3 p.m.

Cearl Iota.

The County court—Judge Peters pre
siding will open at 11 a. m. tomorrow. 
The civil docket is expected to be large.

The October sittings of the Equity 
Court commences at 11 a. m. tomorrow 
morning. _____

JARDI IsTE OO.ABSENTEES NOT TAKEN.

fit. It is difficult to estimate the probable 
number, treated as non-residents, under 
the “ twelve months” clause.

In 1891 the average reduction in the 
census returns for the City of St. John, 
was 10 persons in each 100 families, as 

ar 1881. If such 
restriction nam-

We hsve opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lotThe Peoples

SHOE STORE
V

CLOVES, HOSIERY, SUETS, COLLAES,
CHEFS, SCAUPS, TIES, BOWS. &C, &

Of Personal Interest.
W. A. Trueman, of Albert Co., is in 

the city.
Mr. Harry Bowman left for Halifax 

this morning.
Ed. B. Barnstead, Jr., representing 

Zera Semon, is in the city making ar
rangements for the opening of Zera’a 
great show at the Institute on Monday 
next .

compared with the yet 
redaction is due to the 
ed, it will account for the absence of 796 
names from the census rolls.

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
TUI QUALITIES ABB t

GLOVESASSESSORS STATEMENTS. Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter 
Top.

Tttl Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 
Kid Palm.

Mw 71-9 to 10,

City Polls.—The number of "polls” re
ported to the assessors of taxes since 1880 
should furnish good evidence of the 
movements of our population, but since 
1881 two important changes have occur
red which to some extent nave affected the 
returns. 1st. a change in the 
1882-:-3, which probably increased the 
number of polls, and 2nd. the union of 
the cities. Judging from the returns, the 
population increased between 1881 and 
1884, and decreased between 1884 and 
1888, since which latter period it appears 
to have been considerably increased.

You cannot fell to get suited in any of the 
above lines of goods.

94 KING ST.
VICTORIA, BY THE GRACE OF GOD OF THE 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
DEFENDER OF THE FAITH, Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ABUSES OUR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90c. a pair.

FOR THE

COLD WEATHER.
To all archbishops, dukes, marquises, 

lords, viscounts, bishops, barons, 
knights, provosts, freeman, and all 
others, our officers, ministers and 
subjects whatsoever, to whom these 
presents shall come, greeting :

Know ye that we, of our special grace, 
certain knowledge and mere motion,have 
advanced preferred and created our trus
ty and well-beloved Susan Agnes, Lady 
Macdonald, widow of our right trusty 
and well-beloved Councillor, Sir John 
Alexander Macdonald, Knight Grand 
Cross of Our Most Honorable 
the Bath, Prime Minister of our Domin
ion of Canada, to the state, degree, dig
nity and honor of Baroness Macdonald 
of Eamscliff, in the province of 
and Dominion of Canada, and her, the 
said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac-

advance, create and prefer, and we have 
appointed, given and granted and by 
these presents for us, our heirs and suc
cessors do appoint, give and grant unto 

the said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac-

law inTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
C ECRIS TIPS 

^COOKSEY

■ AND BEST

V AMERICAN 
^ HATS.

t’a Place.To Take the D
The steam yacht St, Nicholas has been 

leased by Mr. W. B. Snowball to the 
fisheries department, and is to take the 
place of the Dream in the Bay of Fnndy 
service, and perhaps do work elsewhere. 
She is about 80 feet long, has triple ex
pansion engines and a speed of 12 miles 
an hour. Her accommodations are first 

salary fell in nrmar class, and consist of an ample saloon
V^mehdjhpnme, U» onl, end "J?*? 

pmetiesbl.method eeem»to be aeoesl forth, office», beside.deck
udmteLtto even tesde and *»U»r*od quartti. for the crew. She is

; i l__I immediate «oaoect of a iwliamentarv Halifax by 20th of November.
- Mjf ' Ubor party. i,ritj c*ri.

i £mj The Prince of Wales will celebrate his in Brown et al vs. Messrs. Moss et al, 
50th birthday on the 9th of November. Judge Palmer heard defendants sum- 

In. reply to an enquiry by a press mona for extension of time to perfect 
correspondent, Sir Henry Ponsonby, the appeal. Ordered that time be extended 
Queen’s private secretary, telegraphs to 1st of December next W. Watson 
from Balmoral Castle that there is no Allen for plaintiffs and H. Atkenson for 
truth in the rumors about the Queen’s defendant.
illness. Her majesty is very well The hearing of the summons f or the

From induirai.— receiver to show cause in the contempt
» * 0f court proceedings against the Bank of

BPscm, TO TES qazbtth. Entres, b, William Parks & Son, (It’d)
Ottawa, Oct 26th—.Mr. Chapleau is efc &1 h&& fixea to take place before 

convalescent * He leaves this afternoon tfae Chie{ j^tice at Fredericton on the 
for Montreal to confer with his political iruh.November. 
friends.

Mr. Stairs, M. P. and H. W. C. Beak 
of Halifax are in the city on departmen
tal business.

Phil. Robinson the eminent .war cor
respondent of the London Times has ar
rived here on an extended continental 
tour and is in quest of Mackintosh M. P.

Sir Francis De Winton,formerly comp
troller to the Princess Louise when here 
with Lord Lome arrived here to-day.

m DANIEL & ROBERTSON,CITY DIRECTORY.

Mr. David Me Alpine has furnished 
the committee with the number of names 
entered in the Directory, which includes 
St John and Portland, in the years, 
1881-3-5-7-9-91.

The numbers furnished by him are as 
follows:
1881..................

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.JOHN H, McBOBBIE.
SELLING OFF"LEADER.” Order of. "CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
1801. F-A-ZLiZj, 1801.

$■

8
ift -----EN TIKE STOCK OF-----Ontario•••••••*•••*••*.*12,943

..................13,160

........ .........13,734
• ei  ̂••••••••*• •••••••

47A....M •••••••••••• ••••••••14,200
In reference to the year 1891, he says, 

“ finding that in 1889 and 1890, my men 
had been entering many boys under 20 
years of age, I ordered that all under 
that age should be omitted in 1891. 
Hence the small addition to the num
bers in that year.”

He further says, “ my opinion is, that 
the Directory contains the names of one- 
third of the ’population, which, if my 
opinion is correct, would make the 
her in 1891 to be 43,780.”

Mr. Me Alpine’s estimate for 1881, 
namely 12,943 multiplied by three, mak
ing 38,829, falls short of the census re
turns of that year. The number official
ly stated was 41,353.
COMPARISONS—CENSUS RETURNS 1881—1891.

According to the census returns of 
1881 the city of St John had a popula
tion of..................................................... 26,137
Occupied houses................................... 3,439
Average to each 100 dwelling!....,.

In 1891 the returns were :—
Population....................................
Occupied houses.........................
Average to 100 dwelling.........

In 1881 unoccupied houses......
In 1891 “ “ ..................hi
A very large increase (582) of dwellings 

and a large decrease (76) ot empty houses 
should warrant a considerable increase 
in population, and yet the official returns 
show a decrease of 1943 people.

4-UReady-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAIN8 IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1883
1*86................
I Op ....
lwO.a.M.... ....
1891

£ i tiWe take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
tsoto in stock, comprising in part:
Bren Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and (Moves;
Ladles’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuff’s; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

her,
donald, the name, state, degree, style, 
dignity, title and honor of Baroness 
Macdonald of Earnscliffe, aforesaid, unto 
her, the said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac
donald, and after the decease of the 
said Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, 
to have and to hold the name, state, 
degree, style, dignity, title and honor of 
Baroness Macdonald of Earnsclifle, 
in the province of Ontario and Dominion 
of Canada, unto the heirs male of the 
body of the said Susan Agnes, Lady 
Macdonald, lawfully begotten, willing 
and by these presents granting for ns, 
our heirs and successors, that the said 
Susan Agnes,Lady Macdonald, may bear 
and have the name, state, degree, style, 
dignity, title and honor of Baron
ess Macdonald of Earnsclifle aforesaid, 
and than after the decease of the said 
Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, the heirs 
male of her body aforesaid, and every 

of them successively, may bear and 
style, dig- 
Macdonald

5 i < 

I *r JOB LOTSnum-

QA. HU COVERINGS.213 Union St.KEDEY &CO.,
0 AT

------------:o:-
30 CASES NEW GOODS, assorted. Less than CostWe invite inspection to our Kid Glove 

Department which is replete with the 
meet reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Our aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish of the 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is the *‘B & M,” warranted to give satis
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair; black and coiôiSÜ. We Men’s French Calf Tip
ask a trial of our LACING GLOVES, 7 Balmorals, hand sewed, doable 
Hooka, Tans, Greys and Black at SLOP 90ie8p at $3.00perpair,
a pair, and the best 4 BUTTON KID REGULAR PRICE $4.50.
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, but feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 65c. line now on 
on the market. LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois; 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spear points for street wear.
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities. LADIES’ TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latest novelty for fall, ask to see them.

. i . » ; : *
Schooner May Gibbon, Capt Man thorn, 

arrived Saturday from Turk’s Island with 
salt to Troop & Son. She was 16 days to 
Vineyard Haven, thence three days to 
port. On the 12th inst, she experienced 
a N.E. hurricane at the southern edge of 
the Golf stream which lasted 12 hours. 
A drag was put out and oil used to keep 
her from foundering. The binnacle was 
washed overboard and the decks flooded. 
Immediately after she encountered a N. 
W. gale, which lasted 12 hours. The ves
sel was hove to for 24 hours. The M. 
G’s. cargo consists of 5,518 bush, of salt 
She made the run up from Little River 
in five hours.

1 oi ?China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PBICES AT

WATSON & C 0 S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

b760

§* 20 Faire Men’s French Calf Bal
morals, heavy double soles, Hand
Sewed, Brass Nailed, at 98.SO 
per pair.

........ 24,184

........  4,030
, 601 
....135

© œ
I

rhave the name, state, degree,
title and honor of Baron Macd

and that she,
nity, title and honor of 
of Earnsclifle aforesaid, ,— —,
the said Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, 
may be called and styled by the name 
of Baroness Macdonald aforesaid, and 
that she, the said Susan Agnes, 
Lady Macdonald, may in all 
things be held and 
Baroness Macdonald of Earnsclifle and 
be treated and reputed as a Baroness, 
and that after her decease the heirs 
male of the body of the said Susan Ag
nes, Lady Macdonald, aforesaid, and 
every one of them successively, may in 
all things be held and deemed Barons 
Macdonald of Earnscliffe aforesaid and 
be treated and reputed as barons and 
that the heirs male of the body of the 
said Snsan Agnes, Lady Mac
donald, aforesaid, and every 
one of them successively and respec
tively after the death of the said Susan 
Agnes, Lady Macdonald, may have and 

possess a seat, place and voice 
in the Parliament, public assemblies and 
councils of us, our heirs and successors 
within our United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland amongst other 
barons as barons of Parliament and pub
lic assemblies and councils, and also that 
she, the said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac
donald, by the name of Baroness 
Macdonald of Earnscliffe aforesaid, 
and after her decease the heirs 
(male) of her body aforesaid 
may enjoy and use, and every one of 
them successively may enjoy and use by 
the name of Baron Macdonald of Earns
cliffe aforesaid, all and singular the 
rights, privileges, pre-eminences, com
munities and advantages to the degrees 
of a baroness and baron in all things 
duly, and of right belonging which other 
baronesses and barons of this our United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
have heretofore honorably and quietly 
used and enjoyed, or as they do at pre
sent use and enjoy.

Lastly, we will, and by these pn 
for us. our heirs and successors, do

I REGULAR PRICE *5.50.
Fredericton Hews.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 26.—The case of 
Daniel Driscoll, Agnes Colwell and Dell 
McDonald for assaulting and robbing 
Daniel Taylor of six dollars, which was 
to have been heard at the police court 
this morning,has been further adjourned 
until Thursday next, owing to the non- 
appearance of the complaintant this 
morning, whom it is thought has been 
paid to keep out of the way.

A snow storm prevails here this after
noon which will probably turn to rain.

Floods In England Unabated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 26.—The floods in Eng
land, as a result of two weeks of succes
sive storms, continue to do a great 
amount of damage. The Thames jiver 
has overflowed its banks to the extent 
of a mile in some places. At Windsor 
boats are being used to convey people 
from place to place.

deemedCITY OF PORTLAND. »

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

The census returns of 1881 show
a population of............«......«%. 15,226

Occupied dwellings..........
Average to 100 dwellings

1891—CENSUS RETURNS.

1,696

CO897

4B Fairs Boys Buff Balmorals, 
doubts soles, fair stitched and 
brass nsMed, MhI S, 4 and B, at 
$1.00 per pair,

REGULAR PRICE Sl-59.

The above lot of good» is first date in 
every perticnlsr, but ea we cannot re
place the eitae, we have decided to clear 
them ont at onee, hence the large re
daction.

Bnmore off Bobbery.
The post office box of the Halifax 

Banking Company was forced open by 
some one a few months ogo and some 
letters containing valuable papers were 
stolen. The bank discovered the matter 
in time to prevent any of the papers be
ing used and so did not lose any money.

It was rumored Saturday that the P. 
O. box of the bank of Nova Scotia had 
been found open some time this month 
and that important papers had been 
stolen from it. A Gazette reporter ask
ed Mr. Saunderson about the matter this 
mornihg. “There is nothing to say about 
it,” said he. “The Bank has lost noth
ing.” He seemed reticent on the mat
ter, so post master Hanington was in
terviewed. He stated that a letter for 
the Bank of Nova Scotia mailed at 
Galt on the 13th. had not turned up* and 
he thought probably the N. 8. bank peo
ple had supposed that their box had 
been tampered with in the same way as 
that of the Halifax Banking Company, 
but the delayed letter arrived here on 
24th. all right He knows of no other 
cause for the rumor of robbery orginat-

, 14,993 
. 2,393

Population........................ ......
Occupied houses........ .
Average to 100 dwellings.....
In 1881—Unoccupied houses......*.*
In 1891— “ “ ....... ..
Increase of occupied houses........ .
Decrease of unoccupied houses....* 
and yet the population is reported ns 
having decreased 331 persons.

Suggestion has been made that prob
ably the houses returned as “ inhabited” 
are not as fully occupied as in 1881, but 
we can find no evidence of the truth of i 
the suggestion.

An examination of the tables accom
panying this report will show that the 
population of 1861, numbering 36,617 
persons found homes in 3,892 dwellings, 
having an additional 113 houses unoccu
pied.
lation 39,179 occupying 6,416 
with only an additional 73 ] 
occupied.

OMen’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balls, worth $1.40, now $1.00;
” BrogransTOcîSen’s Fine Calf Bals." w‘ith°talsoles, $1.25; 
" Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2 00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced te $1.25; 
" Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Boots in Kin, just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock .Hand Made. Patent Seams, $2.50;

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Fall Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button aad Bal Boots only $1.15; 

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
" Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.50 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, worth $1.00;
“ Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shfrts, only $1.00;
" Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
" Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Indies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary 
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at

626
-T104

bQ „

16
698

88

tohold and ?
•s>IK ■
-

Francis & Taila*
panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods aud prices, we never advertise a humbug. FRILLING,
VEILINGS

5g HThe returns of 1891 show a popu- 
dwellings, 19 King Street.5- & o

PS &
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houses un-
Ttae Health off MQjor Per ley.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa,, Oct. 21.—Major Perley, late 
chief engineer of public works, was 
slightly better this morning.

20TH CENTURY STOKE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray's dry goods store.

152 UNION.SCHOOL RETURNS.
There appears to be no reasons why a 

larger percentage of the children should 
be returned as attendants at the public 
schools in 1891, yet the school returns 
for the spring of 1891 show an increase 
over the returns of 1881.

BoardingCHIFFONS.TRUSTEE SALE
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 26.—Forecast- 
Light rain, slightly warmer, northwest- . 
ly winds. m*’

-FOR- We have been frequently told our 
stock of Trillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 

pleasure in showing the 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

Livery
STABLES

22.63 per cent 
15.66 “ “

In Portland....,.........
In St John...............
School returns—1881.

“ “ —1891
Assuming that the returns of families 

are correctly reported in the returns of 
1881 and 1891, we find that the attend
ance of scholars at the public schools,was 
in the year 1881, in the proportion of 70 
scholars to 100 families, and in 1891 65 
scholars to 100 families.

If the average school attendance of 
1881, was applicable to the census returns 
of 1891, there would be found only 6,675 
scholars in the public schools, instead of 
the actual attendance which is 6,81b*.

If the school returns of 1891 could be 
fairly considered on the basis of 
the school attendance of 1881, they 
would indicate the presence of 9,740 fam
ilies, which calculated on the average of 
five members to the family, would show 
a population of 48,700.

Such a population would occupy the 
: dwellings reported “inhabited” less fully 
than in 1881 ; the population in such 

— — — __ _ _ — — case being, 163 families to 100 houses in
■ \g P r% C A I Wr Û 1891, against 160 families in 1881.

L I W EEL IT V fl Ok B ■ EM If the census returns for 1881 over
w ■■ ■ ^ ® m * stated the population, or if the propor-

_________________ tionate school attendance was really
---m. y-, T • -w • greater in 1891 than in 1881, the calcula-Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire

the largely increased attendance of 1891 
was furnished by a population less than 
that of 1881.

After carefully considerin g the various 
points presented in the report, the com
mittee recommande that an early enum
eration of the population of the city of 

_ _ n . _ SL John be secured.
27 Sydney Street. thLst^.proYe” dieproTe,-he retornflof

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.
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grant
to the said Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, 
that these our letters patent or the en
rolment thereof shall be sufficient and 
effectual in the law for the dignifying, 
investing and really ennobling her, the 
said Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, and 
the heirs male of her body aforesaid, 
with the name title, dignity and honors 
of baroness and baron aforesaid, and this 
without any investiture, rites, orna
ments or ceremonies whatsoever in their 
behalf due and accustomed, which for 
some certain reasons best known to us 
we could not in due manner do and per
form any ordinance, use, custom, rite, 
ceremony, prescription or provision due 
or used, or to be had, done or performed 
in conferring honors of this kind, or any 
other matter or thing to the contrary 
thereof, notwithstanding.

In witness whereof, we have caused 
these our letters to be made patent. 

. Witness ourself at Westminister, the 

. fifteenth day of August, in the fifty-fifth 
year of our reign.

By warrant under the Queen’s sign 
manual.

BOSTON Stmr Stateof Maine, 2hal, chests tea 
15 tons,5 oases red granite, 1 pieces marble, 12 
likes household goods, 1 cask slats, 38Jbbls apple 
8 bbla potatoes, 1 bbl vegetables, 500 cases canned 
blueberries, 64 oases eggs. 2 bbls mackerel, 16 bbls 
pickled herring, 6 bbls 3 boxes fresh fish. 4 cases 
pickerel, 17 boxes fresh salmon, 25 boxes bloaters,

Schr Acacia, 115,944 ft spruce {boards, Randolph
& THOM ASTON Schr Essie C, 90 cords wood.B 
R Hoi well, 95 cords wood, J 5 Colwell. 

ROCKLAND Schr Progress, 100 cords wood, A

768,700 spruce

For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., con
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be made 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

HORSES TO HIRE and BO ABU 
ED at ReasoncMe Rales.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

London, 12.30 p m.
finest lines ofUnited States Fours.............................

Canadian Pacific..................................
Do seconds!"".....................................

Illinois Central......................................
Mexican ordinary................................
8t Paul Common...................................
New York Central................................
Pennsylvania.........................................
Reading....................................... .......................
Mexican Central new Fours..........................
Spanish Fours.................................. .

Money l per cent.

EJ. V. RUSSELL, Trustee. Telephone No. 633.

JOHN H. FLEMING.Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

34 Dock Street.

° NEW YORK Schr Ben j T Eign 
laths, Scammell Bros. o:

FarmersA $550,000 Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. Extra 

heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see our 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

IF. A.. JONES, Boston, Oct 26tb.—The firm of Irving 
A. Evars & Co have assigned to Albert 
A. Pope and W. R. Evans for protection 
of all, creditors to avoid litigation and 
dispose of assets to advantage. About 
$550,000 is due to banks but the colla
terals they hold will aggregate $660,000. 
If all individual accounts due the house 
are collected there will be a considerable 
surplus.

•ASP-Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steedy with 
fair demand American midd 4JdSalea IP,000 halos 
speculation and l export 100 recta 72* bales, all 
AmericanO. Futures steady. PersonsÂ EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

It is astonishing how debts wfll expand 
after being contracted. -WANTING-

; ExpressLinen Tray Cloths, Carvers 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Roll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

Insist on getting 
“DYSPEPTTCURE” 

This vendrons remedy differs 
wholly from all others, is 
used but once a day at bed
time; it aids Digestion, quick
ly cures Indigestion and act
ually does cure the worst oas
es of Chronic Dyspepsia.

SECOND-HAND
Muir Mackenzie.

WaggonsMinera on Strike.at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. Samuel Whitebone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Eight thousand
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 26th—In Staffordshire 
and Worcestershire to-day miners to 
the number of 8000 struck against the 
reduction of 10 per cent made in their

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. VERY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY,g4 5" oI® &
o 2, oa

-17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
WE PAY THE CÀR1FARB. KELLY & MURPHY.DAVID CONNELL, wages.
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EXCURSIONS LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURSE & CO.,of November to February is 4 s.4J, Quite 
a number of steamers have been closed 
for Oats for orders at 4 s. @ 4 s, 1J, Nov
ember—December loading. For the 
Springs months there is very 
quiry, charterers being inclined to hold 
off for lower rates after the close of the 
active Cotton season. Cotton freights 
have advanced in sympathy with 
the rise in Grain rates, with a good busi
ness. Berth freights are again higher 
and fairly active.

, tern which prevailed in 1881, would show 
A firPrlt EVent an increase of at least 40,000. which 
* m would have given an additi onalsubsidy

of $32,000 a year.
quarters that both the system of taking 
the census and the manner in which that 

carried out has done an in-

CHILDREN LIKE IT. GRAND
EXCURSION
NEW YORK.

32 KING STREET.

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Gent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

"iSISCiS „
S S, both Consumption and Catarrh orig- system was 
lnate in'Scrofula- It u supposed to to the juatice to this province, and placed it in 
p,rlrri'^TLnmïo'^eetoctoSyoui a financial position from which it onght 

tiSidard alterative, not to suffer. As New Brunswick gives
13 supportera to the government, and 
only three opponents out of its member
ship of 16 representatives, it is unfor
tunate that a province which has attach
ed itself so strongly to the Conservative 
party should have suffered as it has 
done, and is likely to do from the policy 
of that party in the census matter. We 
are of the opinion that the census of 
New Brunswick is grossly inaccurate 
and part of the blame of the reduction 
of the number of our people from what 
was expected must be placed on those 
who ordered the census to be taken after 

different from that which

It is felt in many
little en- CHEAP -'. LAMPSLIKE WHAT?

ESTEY’S »t 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.
------------------- AT-------------------

166 Union St.EMULSION FRED BLACKADAR’S,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

999999$10Flnnnclnl.
Henry Clews & Co. report, New York,

Oct 24, as follows :—
While the personnel and the make up 

of the market are not conductive to pro
gress but are calculated to invite period-, ------------------------- ------- —
ical "bear” attacks, the chief current Old and young take It for 
factors affecting the intrinsic value of 
securities are distinctly favorable. The 
foreign demand for onr wheat continues 
upon a very large scale, and the yield in 
the price of that cereal is calculated to 
stimulate its export The return of gold 
from Europe shows no symptom of I 
abatement ; and at London the loss of 
gold has so far produced no effect upon 
the Bank of England rata, nor upon the 
rate in the open market while in the 
stock market the preference for Ameri- 

securities is causing a steady stream 
of buying orders to be cabled to New 
York. This is certainly a better 
condition of foreign finances than has 
been anticipated. The uneasiness canned 
by the new Russian loan and by reports 
of fresh trouble in the Argentine Repub
lic seem to have the eflbct of stimulating 
the London demand for onr investments.
So far as respects onr local money mar-1 i of pure Cod Llvor 0u with Myno- 
ket, the imports of gold and the modéra- I phosphites of Lime and Soda la 
tlon of the shipments of currency to the j "uiRVCI FSH ° PRODUCER
interior leave no doubt that, for there- * J"™, 

mainder of the year and probably until ! who tak, Coid easily, may be
early next spring, there will be no diffi- J
cully in procuring money for Stock nx-1 j gmuieion after their meale during

the winter season.
Betoare of substitution.s and imitation*. 

SCOTT & BOW NE, Belleville.

OF SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

9999Cod Liver Oil««For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.

trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one Dottle

V

JBY STEAMERS OF

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 00., •>l\SCoughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

99

Restored My Health The Internetionel Steamship Oo.. will issue

For farther information apply to

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Marts Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

«For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A tittle child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
thin medicine."—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr..

\tASK YOUKWMQIST.PALATABLE AS MILK.a manner 
prevailed at the two preceding 
ations. ______ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.ennmer-

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.Children IT. W. WISDOM,ID OUST7 T TBŒ3STZK
because we havebeen advertising furs, that

ID OCTOBER.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

mony, “lowest”«^lotattons tilven on Special Supplies.

* fiXL.a.rWhile all of ns are assured that the 
latter days of “serious October,” are 
always accompanied by a capricious tern- can 
perature, involving the necessity for 
warmer clothing and much precaution in 
order to preserve that for which most 
men would gladly exchange all their 
possessions, we are unable to go abroad 
without observing men on the corners and 
hurrying through the streets,and women, 
too, for that matter, with purple lips and 
pinched features, and clad in costumes 
little different from those worn by them 
in July. We wonder if they have 
been flattering themselves that because 
Providence has been so good to ns of late 
in other matters, she is going to mitigate 
the rigor of the season on onr behalf; if 
it is because of a desire to keep up a change purposes, 
semblance of summer in their attire 
after its departure because of the 
pleasures and blessings it has brought games of Some of the Persons who pot 
us or if it is due to that habit of pro- » slice of the Quebec Boodle,
crastination,which the old school masters 
used to compel us to write, again aud 
again, “is the thief of time.” Most likely 
the credit is due to the latter. But it is a 
dangerous habit in this respect,for to the 
fickleness of onr late fall climate may be 
attributed some of onr most fatal and candidates: 
dreaded maladies. The ladies can wear May 6—Paid Mercier, Langelier 
their wraps and fare in the height of ÆftrîiTta ’

without roach detriment and ^oromoren^... .'.. .'...

«« 6—Paid A. F. Carrier, M.
P. ...............................................

«• 6—Paid Demers Bros.,Lev-
enement...................................

« 9—Paid Joseph Martin,
services at election............

» 9—Paid Tarte, M. P., and
F. Langelier, M. P............

“ 11—Paid Tarte-McGreevy
.. investigation...................

hardy enough to ignore its warning; that j «. ig_paid P. Valliere........
“ 16—Paid Mr. Hearn, grit 

candidate,Quebec West....
“ 16—Paid Senator Pelletier,

election expenses...............
« 16—Paid Choquette, M. P.,

election expenses..............
“ 16—Paid Lemieux. M. P.

P., Pt. Levis.........................
“ 16—Paid Duchenes, M. P.P.

L’Islet.......................................
“ 16—Paid.Turgeon, M. P. P.

Bellechasse .............
" 16—Paid B. Letellier, elec

tion expenses...........
“ 16—Paid C. Des maris, M.

P. P. SL Hyacinthe,
“ 16—Paid L. J. Pinault, M.

P. P. Rimooski........
«• 14—Paid note Mercier, J.

C. Langelier and 
Senator Pelletier..— 6,000 00 

“ 21 P—aid Charleston at Ot
tawa.......................... .

“ 20 —Paid deposit on coun
ter petition Sir A. P.
Caron, Chicoutimi— 1,000 00 

« 23—Paid C. A. Geffrion
Q. C............................

“ 23—Paid A. Carrier, M. P.

tiSSB
Enjoy It.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BY *
dr. j. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Uses.
BoldbyDroggtete. $l,eix $5. Worth $6 a bottle.

“WEI A.H/EÎ NOT I-tST XT” 03ST

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

HATS B0YAL INSURANCE COMPANYft
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Hie Insurant» Oo. in the World,

jr. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 JartoSeBalïdSE^’prin^Wm.'stJàaint John, N.B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE We have the beet assortment ever shown by us. Prices right.
published every evening (Sunday excepted) et 

No. 21 "Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Looted), - - Market Square.D. MAGEE’S »,'j

HORSE BLANKETS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.
delivered to any 
Carriers on the

following terms : ^MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.A very large stock to select from. 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

ght

Great Proposition.iBllE
The Subtcnptxm to THE GAZETTE it 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

..............•£?::::::::: in S. R. FOSTER & SON,GHEE BUCK WHEAT MEAL, 
ORANGES, DEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CBICAOO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

T. FINLAY, MANUFACTURERS ÛÏ

NAILSPACAUD’S PLUNDER. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS bs.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

227 UNION ST.
ADVERTISING.

LADIES’ AND MISSES*Quebec Oct 25—The royal commission 
adjourned yesterday until Tuesday 
ing when the cross-examination of 
Pacand will begin. The following are the 
amounts paid out of the $100,000 and 
which were contributed to electing liberal

We insert «tort condoned advcrtumailt 
voder the headt of Lott, For Sole, 2b let, 
Found, and Wanttjor 10 CENTS caehm- 
tertitm or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

:THE: J. S. Armstrong A Bro.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.WÀ1IM0F CtPECIMS 1828Established1828A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
FROM 85cts to $12.00.

Men’s and Boys Tweed and Rubber 
Coate.

Printing Outfits 40 and 76 cents. 
Typewriters only $1.60.
Bnbber Goods and Light Hardware 

of all kinds.

EVENING GAZETTENASAL BALM. .7. HARRIS & CO.General advertising $1 on inch for firtt 
insertion, and 28 ends <m inch for conlimj- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable (Formerly Harris k Allen).^certain and we for 

LnaU ‘its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Roles. Paradise Bow, Portland St. John»
NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRYFRUIT SULTANAST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 26,1891. 2,000 00 

400 00 

1,000 00 

25 00

summer
we can wear onr light overcoats almost 
every day frotn May till October without 
inconvenience, but if after the middle of 
October we neglect to wear onr flannels 
and thick boots and “neglect the draft,” 
we do so at considerable peril. In this 
respect it is thought there are few among 
the readers of the Gazette who are

----------AND----------WITH THETHOSE MNEXUIOK MEETINGS.

The editor of the Telegraph seems to 
have received a hint from the new pro
prietors of that paper to moderate his 
zeal for annexation, as expressed in his 
glowing account of the annexation meet
ing at Stony Point, Ontario. This morn
ing the Telegraph says that Stony Point 
“ turns out to be atplace of only 200 in
habitants, and that the people of that 
place can speak for the people of Canada 
with very much the same authority, as 
the three tailors of Tooley street.” It is 
rather a pity
raph had not made this discovery earli
er, because such knowledge would have 
saved it from becoming ridiculous in the 
eyes of all the people of Canada. The 
time has come when the Telegraph will 
have to show its colors, and inform the 
people of St John whether it is an ally 
of the Globe in the matter of annexation, 
or whether it stands up for British con
nexion. If the present editor of the newspapers. The figures are :—
Telegraph had started with the deliber- ............................... .......................196
ate purpose of destroying that paper he Globe.................. ...........
could hardly have designed a poticy bet
ter calculated to bring about its accom
plishment than the one he has pursued.

POUND CAKE -AND-

Railway Car Works,cjssi “sfïï htehs.r^3p&3^M

•■""ElEIBillSsssfsst tSWgj&IKS
price (so cents and $i.oo) by addressing

FUlFORD £ CO., BHOCKYIUI. Out.
,3. Beware of Imitation, similar Ip name.

IN 1 AND 2fb BOXES.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,McPherson bros.,ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, ■PBABLE8S" STEEL TYKES.
... 400 00
.... 1,000 00

200 00

No, 181 Union Street. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
170 Union Street,

N. B—Powder, Shot, Cope, Certrtdrw, 
Revolver», *e., Be.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine WaterWheel Ship 

Castings, Pomps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CRANBERRIES.

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Cbristjf Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscuits.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

to most of them a hint of their impru
dence is all that is required. But the 
poor? We have few if any, so poor that 
of necessity they have to go with insuf
ficient clothing or fuel. If such there be, 
God pity them, and soften the hearts of 
their more fortunate kinsmen, for in the 
whole world there is but one family of 
men, so that their afflictions may be 
mitigated and some rays of sunshine fall 
across their lives.

1,000 00 

30 00 A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.100 00 ■brtland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

that the Teleg-

30 00

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

R&fiS152 54

20 00

230 00 1841. ÆSTÀBIISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,iu

Last week the Gazebtb published 196 

condensed advertisements, or as 
many as any two of the other St. John

30 00 Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
ou- washing collars is that we 
ddn’t crack them. A collar will 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffsf we donft rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

REVISED and AMENDED.This Syrap is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious A ci da. . “*i-Æ£SSOAJRyss?"0-75,00...122 : -----FOR satis ar-----...—77Telegraph.... gMSB£lgS£5gS&RED.63Sun

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL0E0. ROBERTSON A 00.,This shows that the Gazette is the 
popular paper among the people, be- j 

cause they choose it for their announce
ments. The Gazette is now read every 
day by 20,000 people and leads all its 
competitors in the number of advertise

ments published daily.

SEFSâE.™
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE..

600 00 60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure andean be given to 
children and delicate persons.

Q. >. dfc Go.

84 KING STREET..**£
THE WHITER PORT QUESTIOH. 400 00 its.-p. ‘ln OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 u DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST it SONS

July II—Paid note Mercier,
Tarte, Senator Pelle
tier, and Hon. C.
Langellier.................»

“ 22 —Paid note Mercier,
Tarte, Chas, and F.
Langelier......... ........... 5,000 00

“ 22—Paid to Demers Bros.,
• a a u au », ii L’Erenement............  3,000 00

The committee appointed by the board ------------ ■ __________________________________ ___
of trade to consider the census returns Total....................................... $33,182 54 ..... Oil ACC
advise that a new enumeration of the The following is also a statement of | RU uDLll wliULvi 
inhabitants of thé city be taken. The the amounts Pacand gave to Provincial 
reasons given for the adoption of this Secretary Langelier : 
course are good ones, bat not better than June 1-Paid Hon.C.Langelier 
those furnished by the Gazette several June 9- “ “ “ “
weeks ago. 1 June 9-

The decision of the owners of the 
Allan and Dominion Line steamships 
not to call at Halifax this winter will 
probably bring the winter port question 
to a crisis. Halifax has had all the ad
vantages in the way of facilities for the 
handling of freight that the government 
can give. It is the terminus of the In
tercolonial, it has abundance of wharf 
Accommodation, and it has been pro
vided, at the cost of the government, 
with a grain elevator. Yet notwith
standing all these advantages, the ocean 
steamships carrying freight for the 
upper provinces refuse to go there, but 
prefer to land their goods at Portland, 
Maine. This decision ought to give 
a quietus to the ambition of Halifax 
to become the winter port of Canada, be- 

it is evident the decision of the

terme. Al13UNGAR’S. c;L $6,000 00 JOHN SMITH, Ad•c-
Freetleal Engineer and Hill Wrl»H

SL David. St., St John. N. B.
ROTE IRD COSSERT.

X É
> LABATTS

Mon Ale ii'Stout
Medical Hall *8b

: iff
» m

m YtLADIES’ AND GENT’S RUB
BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

é§S5'.......$555.40
.......  918.23
........ 200.00
........ 500.00
........ 17.60
........1600.00
........3000.001 Mackintoshes, Gloves,
........ 500.00
........1600.00
........ 500.00

i VOL
Opposite King Square.

R. D. McARTHTJR.

1
V

VIk_______________ __________ June 11- “ “
The federal census of Victoria, B. c* I JqW22- “ “

gives that city a population of 16,841. juiy 22- “ “
The people of Victoria were not satisfied July 21- “ “
with this enumeration and took one un- Aug. 10- “ “
der the auspices of the city council j -^u8* 

which shows that Victoria has 22,981 in
habitants. There is no doubt that if a 
similar census of St. John is taken, it 
will be found that its population has
been returned short, to the extent of at | speak of a female orator as a strong-

winded woman,” when the reporter ^ 
wrote “a strong-minded woman,” but the 
proof reader let it go, because, he said, 

in their Weekly I that was not much of a mistake.

O
=AWARDE1

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

1-------ALSO-------
\\

7Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Apron*, etc.

cause
steamships not to go there is founded on 
commercial considerations and is not 
due to any dislike of Halifax. Possibly 
the great prevalence of fog at certain sea
sons of the year off Halifax is another 
reason for the steamships declining to 
go to that port Whatever additional 
reasons, however, may have influenced 
the steamship companies, the main point 
is that freight is not sent to Halifax be
cause the haulage over the Intercolonial 
from that city to Montreal is 850 miles, 
while from Portland it is less than 300 
miles and from St. John only 483 miles.

The Gazette is of the opinion that if the 
puple of this city will now exert them
selves, they stand an excellent chance of 
making St John the winter port of Can
ada. While Portland is somewhat nearer 
Montreal than St. John is, the railway 
from Portland to Montreal is most diffi
cult, and has steeper grades than the 
Short Line. St John is naturally abetter 
port for steamships than Portland, be- 

here the vessels can have a choice 
of freight at nearly all seasons of the 

Besides the fact of St. John being

..$9291.23 BSTEY <3b OO.,Total.

Not a Great Error. 68 Prince Wm. Street. Only Odd Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State, 
exhibitors.A Word to Ministers.The compositor made the reporter MAKE YOUR

WANTS’
KNOWN.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
RECEIVING DAILY,

CHOICE P.E. I. OYSTERS. 

For sale cheap, wholesale and retail.
Nob. 19to as N.SoKlmr square.

J. ». TBBHEB.

least 10,000 persons.
Woodstock Apples. JOHN LABATT,Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Thu Gaskitk offers the "Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work ie recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at onr 
office and see it, or write ns and we will send yon a descriptive circular.

Freight®. London. vCanada.
Scammell Bros.. _

Freight Circular, dated New York, Oct I The 8martest thing to wear at a theatre 

24th, say : party is a cape of Irish point lace, which
Sail Tonnage.-We have again * £ reaches to just below the shoulders. It I Do yon want Agents ? 

port an exceedingly quiet and generally ,g round andj like many of the styles of i,nation T
unsatisfactory freight market, and while ^ j8 a b;t im looking| but decide-1 ®° >oa want a ituot!o 1
rates have shown no material variation 1 
in any direction during the week, there
is a conspirions absence of tone and I ijhere j8 80 mnch coloring matter stor- 
buoyancy, the usual accompaniments of jn coaj one pound of the mineral I gers ?
periods of ordinary activity. The sup- yiel(j8 mag6nta sufficient to color 500 Have you Lost or Found Any-
nly of handy tonnage suitable for off yards of flannel, aurine for 120 yards,
shore business is still quite small, but as vermillion for 2,560 yards and alizarine thing ?
the enquiry is also remarkably light for for 266 yards of Turkey red cloth. Do you want any “ Help, Male

this period, neither party to negotiations The more cuffig you give a landryman or Female ?
can be said to have any decided ad van-1 the better he likes it._______ _____________  you want Pupils? Do you
tage. The inward bound fleet of square ============= want a Partner ?

rigged vessele being also a comparative- Rfl 5$ IzCkSa t|l6 , ,
ly small one, it would appear that any- IflClIVCw fcl lw Do yon want Servants, Clerks,

thing like an average business prospec- - - - e A, or Mechanics ?
lively should at least firmly maintain YV6BK OllOng Do you want to Rent a Room,
freights,whilst a material increase in the , , „
demand for tonnage would naturally The -ntadhmj. tw^i people teroa House or Store?

place the market iu a more satisfactory [rom Hood,s sarsaparilla, conclusively proves Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
position. the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a

Petroleum freights are inactive, and stronc.” it does not act like a «timuhuit, 
rates are to a considerable extent ttomin- ^^“«"ess want to Bent or SeU

al. The Baltic season is practically than beIorei ^ut in tlie most natural way *
over, and orders from the United King- Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes your House, Office, Store, Lot or
dom and Continent for barrels, and from That Tired Feeling Farm ?
the South of Europe and the East for creates „ appetite, purines the blood, and want to Sell your Good-
cases, are very few. Timber and Deal to short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental * Fixtures ?
freights for Trans-Atlantic ports continue and digestive strength will and Fixtures l
very firm, aud rates from the Bay of .l^fJ^.Tt^ortonSTdebluty. Have you Second-hand Goods

Fundy show a slight improvement, 46s bullt me rigl,t Up, and gave me an excel- cf any Kind that you wish to Sell
3d having been paid from St. John, N. lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md. or Exchange ?
B., to Liverpool. From the Gulf to Fagged Out
the United Kingdom and Continent -Last spring I was completely lagged out 

for early! loading remain My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Bbgolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

recommend a trial of

ondition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
’luma expected daily. .

LESTER k 00., Fruit and Produce Commission 
Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St.

Wm. WEÂTHERHEAD,
Oct. 24, ■91. 16 and 18 Dorchester|St.,

NEW GOODS , BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND-------

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Do you want to Buy Anything ? 

Do you want Boarders or Lod-
ly effective.

:RECEIVING DAILY:
Freeh P. E. I. and North Shore Oysters; 

also Fresh Clems and Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

OPENING DAILY :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds,

LOWEST PRICES.

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Naw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.
A Word to Lawyers.J. A LIPSETT,

15 King Square. North Side. Number 6 Sankey Hymns,-set to 

Music, arrived to-day.

READ
According to St Joli

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 

the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

ocause
MENDELSSOHN « • 

EVANSIBBOS:PD. M< ARTHUR
Bookseller, 80 King St.year.

a Canadian port other things being equal 
should give it a preference over Portland. 
The only thing which seems to stand in 
the way of onr obtaining what we wish, 
is the apathy of our own people, which 
has been so frequently shown in their 
neglect to take any steps to put the 
harbor in commission, or to do what is 
required in other ways towards giving 
us such facilities as are necessary for the 
handling of large quantities of freight 
and the accomodation of several large

pianos, RiÂ. G. BOWES 4 CO. GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

By AMELIE HIVES. wish, to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Price 50 cent». ANA Word to Medical MenADeaflMan’sDiary NO
A.T.BUSTIN, gî Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 

is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Bevised and Amended. Do 
not think becanse yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do no, and can borrow of your neighbor or pat off getting the information 
that yon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

s 88 Bock Street.
steamships at once.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Price 28 cent*.I QUESTION OF FUR PLAT.
1In the recent census taken bÿ- the Do

minion government a different method 
of computation was adopted from that 
which was followed at previous censuses. 
The result combined with the careless- 

of the enumerators has been to

j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.J

Mason j Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Piaster ! 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

If You Want Anything,
ADVERTISE IS

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
CIDER.rates

100 a. @ 102 a. 6, but for distant loading I 
it is difficult to obtain better than 95 a, 

@ 97 a. 6. For South America the few 
fixtures that have transpired this week 
are indicative of steady rates. Reports 
of sickness at Rio de Janeiro and Santos 
tend to restrict business with those ports. 

I Short foreign and coastwise freights re- 
of main quiet and an excessive supply of 

seeking vessels serves to keep rates upon 
a basis generally unsatisfactory to own
ers. Coal freights, Eastward, show a 
bracing tendency.

SteamÿTonnage.—There has been a 
brisk demand this week for Grain steam
ers for prompt and early loading, and 
the available supply being small rates 
have further advanced. As high as 4 s 
9 has been paid to Cork for orders, but 
this waa evidently a squeeze, as the best 
rate obtaintabla from, say, the middle

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 

premises.

A Word to Teachers.make it appear that the population of 
New Broswick baa only increased to the 
extent of 61 persons during the past 
decade. To the other provinces this 
in ay" be a matter of no consequence in a 
financial sense, but it is a serious thing 
to this province, which still has some 
thing to hope for from an increase 
subsidy, by the growth of its population 
New Brunswick is entitled to a sub
sidy of 80 cts a head op to the time when 
our- population shall reach the number 
of 400)000. As pur present subsidy is 
based on a population of 321,000 it will 
be seen that onr circumstances admit of 
an increase in the money received from 
the federal treasury of about $63,000 at 
some future time. There was good rea- 

to believe that the population of New 
Brunswick if taken under the same sys-

-JJUST ARRIVED,
Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

there is hardly one in five hundred, hot that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Tmt Gazsttb offers teachers 
a chance toget a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

- - - - -  12 Bbls Choice Cider.
Largest CityCirculation AMBROSE & SÎMÛNDS, 

Lowest Rates.
CLIMAX RANGES Order Slate at A. G. Bowls dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
Bon. Uaxwha, 

386 Union at

out I would earnestly 
Ilood’eSarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phebe Mobhkb, 
90 llrooks Street, East Boston. Mass.

N. B. It you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

and EepairsBin Stock.N0BTH WHARF. W. Causey 
Mecklenburg at.

j#*All work In the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Iffi-This great proposition will not last always and you should take advant- , wo

age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, 8t. John, N, B. 21 Canterbury bt,, St. John, 11, J5<

WINTERSASHES MRS. J. CONNOLLEY i10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 01 ; six for £5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mask

IOO Doses One Dollar

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

8$ Union Street, Oddfellows Building.
-.0-

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest defligna, both Trimmed and Un-
“ordmfor Millinery in all its branch» will to 
ttended to with care and despatch. tel

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. H.ÎC0DNBB3A. 0. BOWES
It will pay yon to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 

see it.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.son

\
*? %

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
;and VICINITY SSL;

Of Any Paper Published.
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CHINESE DISCONTENT.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVER T IS EM EN TS. etery at Tarry town. The monument 

will cost some $12,000. Meanwhile Mr. 
Saltus causes the grave every day to be 
banked with fresh flowers.

THE BBIDB’S TROUSSEAU. Mr. Layman-Why do you always ques
tion patients so closely about what they 
eat? Does it help your diagnosis? Doctor 
Emde—Oh, no. I thus estimate their 
means and how much I can get out of 
them in fees.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Secret Combinations Against the Em
peror and the Europeans.

A correspondent of the Paris Figaro 
gives an interesting, and, in 
spects, new view of the causes of the 
riots in China. Figaro withholds the 
name of this correspondent but says 
that he is a person who lived in China 
in a high official position, which gave 
him unusual opportunity for knowing the 
truth. He says :

"The Government established by the 
conquering Mantchourians has been pa
tiently tolerated by the Chinese for six 
centuries, because this Government was 
kindly, and did not antagonize the in
terests of the conquered people. Since 
the middle of the present century the 
Chinese have been brought into closer 
contact with the Europeans, and 
the result has been that 
changes
the reigning power.f There have been 
levies of troops at the suggestion of Eu
ropeans, a navy has been organized, a 
diplomatic corps has been established, 
and indemnities have been paid to for
eigners, robbed or assassinated by Chin
ese, who avow the same distaste for our 
civilization which theirs arouses in us. 
To cover these new expenses, China 
raised about $40,000,000, of which $3,250, 
000 went abroad. This raising of money 
has increased the taxes imposed by the 
general government, and although these 
taxes have as yet amounted to only 
about $100,000,000, divided among 400,- 
000,000 people, they have yet excited the 
liveliest hatred in the Chinese, who see 
themselves threatened with loss of their 
dearest customs, and with an inundation 
of European ideas. This hatred has 
stirred the ancient unfriendliness of the 
Chinese people to the dynasty which

UNLIKE ANY OTI4TD _ I conquered them.
CroaPiAfit|hma' Bronchitis, Colds, Tonstlltls. Hoarseness, Coughs, more mistaken than

the Puaient idea that China has been

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
it has been reUnionired

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Something Which Is 1 bought About 
Long and Deeply.THOS. FIRTH & SONS When the first flurry of delightful an

ticipated surprise is somewhat calmed, 
and the bride-elect, with pretty diffi
dence, reveals her sweet secret, and 
kneels for the parental consent and

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
______________ Offioe, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.

(limited.) some re- some Frills of Fashion.
The juxtaposition of fur with dainty 

evening silks and laces is a new Paris
ian departure. Narrow borders of mink 
and sable surround the bottom of skirts 
and edge the bodices of ball dresses 

Dress skirts retain their sweeping 
plainness despite the prediction of pan
niers. They are made with a single 
seam down the middle of the back, and 
small train.

Very pale gray gloves are worn with 
entire white costumes. The effect is a 
little odd, inasmuch as the hands look a 
shade darker than does the upper part 
of the arm, and consequently have what 
might be called a dusty look.

The large real white lace veils that are 
in worn by a few women, will, it is said, be 

popular during the winter months with 
the large white felt hats that promise to 
hide the view of the stage from every
body who loves to go to the theatre.

The prevailing mode for an evening 
bodice is similar to that worn daring the 
time of Lincoln, and seen to such advan
tage in the numerous portraits of his 
wife. It is cut perfectly round, front and 
back, and finished with a face of deep 
lace, carried over the shoulders. Some
times the lace is tacked to form a puffed 
sleeve, but more often it hangs loosely 
and drapes the upper portion of the arm.

Sealskin is now so expensive that it 
has increased the price and created a de
mand for the furs of humbler animals.
Mink will be most popular this winter,
It is seen in charming little boas and 
collars, ornamented with heads and 
claws of the animals. Glutton is anoth
er fur that will be extensively used for 
dress trimming. It is long haired and 
durable, but lacks the fine texture and 
rich shading of the better grades of mink.
The beautiful sable fur is always desir
able, but its high price renders it beyond 
the reach of most purses.

The magpie, or black and white 
combinations came out at its best at a 
recent fashionable wedding, where the 
bridesmaids wore enormous white lace 
hats, turned up in the back, with three 
black Prince of Wales feathers standing 
up in the usual way. The gowns were 
white crepe de chene, the shoes and
stockings were black, sojwere the gloves, oufl novelist Col. Charles King. Count 
while the fans were black feathers, and ^acassy, who spent some time on the 
against them were held bouquets of ground for that purpose, and Harry
stephanotis. There was a time when Fenn» have illustrated the most charm-. , . ... .even a bit ;0f black at a wedding was i=g features of the city by twenty-eight I ^
connted bad luck, but nowadays black sketches. An article upon Alfalfa Farm- ^®dfleld ProcW “
being the vogue it is permitted every- *n8 *n this number, is by John Brisben r‘
where, and the artists will soon be paint- Walker, who, as the result of ten years I Answer This question,
ing black halos about the heads of the spent in saddle, indirect superinten- Why do bo many people we see around « 
"-gels- *“« °fbia "Berkeley,” one of the

argest Alfalfa farms in Colorado, gives
the reader much valuable information in “teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
regard to the irrigation and curing of w«t£n,wïïtBnd?' W' Hotmn' N°rth End,s'
the wonderful plant which is destined to -------------» ♦ •------------
become one of the most valuable products Editor Yes; it s getting to be a kind 
of the United States. General Sherman’s of honor theae days for a man’s relations 
letters to his daughter, written from the 101,0 lynched’ And- lhen- roP® ia so
field during the war, are perhaps the cheapl ________  . ________
most valuable contribution that has yet SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A m»m>l-
been made to the literature of the war.
Judge Tourgee furnishes a charming KToV «£27* £&& “«MTSSÏ 
story called "An Gating with the Queen E1?»1- Pri=« go. SoidW Parker Brot, M«S of Hearts.” Louise Chandler Moulton, I wMd!’W’Hoben'5orth End’s’ 

Commander Crowningshield, ex-Poe t- 
master-General James, are among the, . ,
other contributors. Gen. Horace Porter’s you kn°w that 1 “re® fr®“ a very hiBht-

strnng family!

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

A Hard Corner.
The age of 30 is a hard corner for a 

blessing, a sudden descent from the rosy I woman to turn, and 35 is still harder, 
clouds of romance on to very firm, practi- S?.feftthat she is fast leaving her youth

norm___ _, _______. Til 1x3 hind her. Bat there is no reason whycal earth must be made, says the Illus- a woman should be faded and passe at 
trated American. 35, or even 45. The chief cause of the

The father, listening to the daughter’s early fading of American women is found

Zlni: ,taking the ”d fro™ fom ,7feyma£ SSnSEson-in-law’s financial measure, while the disease which robs the face of its bloom, 
mother, though usually more tenderly I draws dark circles about the eyes, brings 
sympathetic and full of wisely gentle early wrinkles and sallowness, and
wthThinT H T 8hT -“pass* s? œ»f
W!th the not wholly irrelevant question : scription will cure all these troubles,will 

“And now, dear, have you thought at bring back the loet bloom, and remove 
all of the trousseau ?” the pains and ailments which m-.ke

c=mdw:mrf^wou,d 156 thTm*n :ho
could truthfully answer in the negative, 10r price ($1,00) refunded, 
and thereby deny the possession of the 
most natural,^wholesome and interesting 
ambition and impulse of her sex. Truly I Mr- Hankinson (desirous of making a 
she has thought deeply and seriously I prosent)—Johnnie, when is your sister 
over the matter of .her trousseau ; far I Irene’s birthday ? 
more earnest mediation|haslbeen devoted I Johnnie—Hah ! She quit having birth- 
to the subject than she, perhaps, can or | dayg long ’go. 
will ever expend in consideration of her
matrimonial future. I Mu. WiuloWs Sooth,™ Strop h« bun aud

Just here it IS that the mother’s in- I for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
quiry and anxiety concerning this mat- 
ter of prime importance appeal as more fSShS? B^RreU.™ 
sweetly sympathetic to her than all the everypart of
good wishes and congratulations offered and ask for “M^VinSlow’s® lofting Syrup? 
by friends, for her heart yearns toward ‘ and take n0 other kmd- 
the shops and dressmakers, toward deli-

crucible cast steel COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Citings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

LANDING,
EX SCR BONNIE D00N,

BROKEN
-----AND—

STOVE 
HARD COAL,

Sprlwahlll, Price Low.
Sydney and B. P. A W. F. STARR. 

Victoria Sydney to arrive.

1. B.

mmiALMMAY!OAK TANNED
"EXTRA- 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

BRAND.

THE GREAT RUSHhave taken place —BETWEEN—
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Ton». Liverpool.

of housekeepers alter their favorite 
clean Coal known ns

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Johnnie Clives Away a Secret. 1801.

Montreal.

jfflffiVEB-sa J?-%2
TORONTO l-m ■■ 31 A-°'" !»
sarotadver1:w

f»vER,%:ïï! 
sARNIA, q Go» •« io

LABRADOR.

tStSl *3^: : iS

lEisjSiBg-ss

RESERVE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

has been so great that we find the Coal by barque 
Harry Bailey is oversold, and for this reason we 
will not take any new orders on this cargo. There 
are several more cargoes to arrive a little later. 
At present we are screening the RESERVE and 
selling ex yards at $5.50.

MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.
For Over Fifty Y<

Oct 7 
” 14MORRISON & LAWL0R, (And Weekly thereafter.)

m
COB. UNION AND SHYTHE STS.

B ’̂s^ÆiSSSSSÏÏÏKS&liS: —i”WI,LAB,UVEAT "•

iSSSHBSS6-® «a*a«adr=r..........

'a SSSSLa
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these< steamers.

Tickets, Stole Rooms and full information con- 
rning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., fumish- 
. on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., I/td.
Agents at St John.

To Arrive per Sch, Modena.
Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
K. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Telephone 250. Oct. 21,1891.

8J»

:&nNot Available.
cate lace, trimmed linen, ribboss, fine I Prend Father '(to editor): My eldest 
silken hosiery and gowns, perhape, on- boy—only six—got off a pretty good 
limited in number. thing the other day, I thought you

If there is no mother or sister with might like to print it. 
whom to scheme, calculate and shop, the Editor—I am very sorry, sir; bnt we
confidence, advice and aid of a friend are employ a man especially for that kind 
solicited, and, whether ’tis $10,000 or $101 of work, 
to be devoted to the bridal wardrobe, the 
matter of its compilation ia just as seri
ons, the pleasure just aa keen.

aft** 22.
for
ial «esesaass*

AU train, are ran by EMt.rn Stand,rd Time. 
D.POTTIHQEB,

Chief Superintendent.
OoL 15th, 1891.

tits
SYDNEY COAL.

Mtae ^yxtnejTcoal^ oargo of Fresh Mined Reserve

IN YARDS Acadia Piotou, Old Mine. Glace 
Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.

FOB 8ALB BY
R. P. McGIVEJRN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

Shiloh** Consumption Cere.

_ This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses

Muteness
aeaatfy.ami
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c.

Bn'dtetiSVted.8' W" H0b*a’ N°rth

from top to 
bottom, as, for instance, in respect to the 
ownership of property, which is now in
dividual where formerly collective.

“Secret societies have a hold in China 
of which the strength of European socie
ties can give no idea. Since 1848 these 
societies of which the most powerful ia 
the Cao-Lao-Hoee, have been trying to 
compromise the

Out. 21,91.Alfalfa Farming at the Foot of the

FLOWERS.
VITE have a choice lot of Bedding 

tv 15c. per dosen up. iSendfi 
early and secure the best. flUC

As time approaches for the World’s 
Fair, greater interest is being felt in the 
marvellous City of the Lakes. The 
Cosmopolitan Magazine has devoted 28 
pages of the November number to a 
most interesting and exhaustive article 
upon Chicago from the pen of the fam-

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FREDERICTON, Ae ONJE WA Y

êSSrSFS;
ÉÉÜ1ÉP&2

POPULAR
Plants from 

n your orderA. ROBB & SONS. n. iWcIlTTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264. ____________Cause for a Riot,—We must apologize 

for the non-appearance of any local 
matter in our last week’s issue. All of 
our type, with the exception of our re
gular plate, was "pied” |in a little dis-

EXCURSIONSSHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Imperial Government 
with the Europeans in older that it may 
be overturned, and that China may then 
go back to her ancient tradition of shut- 
ting out all barbarians.

The Government, compelled to give 
heed to popular sentiments, and at the 
same time to give satisfaction to the loud 
clamorings of the Europeans, has resort
ed to deception. It has been using, in 
maintaining itself against internal 
and external threats, a diplomacy which 
has become proverbial for subtlety and 
prevarication.

“The most stringent commands, issued 
with a view to securing the safety of 
foreigners have been of no avail beyond 
that territory which is under the direct 
eye of the mandarins. And it not nn- 
frequently happens that the mandarins 
themselves are in the closest sympathy 
with the secret societies which are work
ing to the overthrow of the Imperial 
Government

“The Government is remarkably weak 
in ability to raise money from the peo
ple and dares not avow it. Oar greatest 
mistake in the last Tonqnin expedition 
was in demanding $20,000,000 of China. 
It is possible to treat with Chin 
most any question except money.
"In the face, of the facts onr only 

of getting satisfaction for the 
massacres in the valley of the Tantse is 
by casting aside the question of in
demnity and by showing ourselves 
ready to sustain the Chinese Govern
ment both with arms and with money. 
This had to be done after the war in 
1850, and had it been done beforehand 
the same resolts would have been got 
without war, and at the same time the 
Chinese government would have been 
strengthened instead of being enfeebled. 
It is this very enfeebling which marks 
the birth of the present troubles.

“If we take the opposite coarse and 
work against the Imperial Government, 
we will hasten its downfall and find our
selves in the presence of a rebellion 
which no power can stem. There are in 
China 6,000 Europeans, and Western na
tions have a trade of $250,000,000 with 
the Chinese. To go abont the business 
of settling things in a harsh way will 
overturn all that has been done.|

" The Chinese have courage, soberness, 
and a contempt for death, 
formidable soldiers it is only necessary 
for them to make common cause against 
the hated foreigners. It is onr duty to 
give them no reason for this, and to 
show the Government that its interest 
is onr interest. In this way we may 
perhaps prolong the life of this dynasty 
until the new currents of ideas shall, 
have changed the character of the 
try.”

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS IN TOHIUBT SLEEPING CABS.

-------LEAVIN'

Montreal, Windsor St, Station

AT 808 P.M.

Oct. 88th, Nov. 11th, 26th,

Dec. 9th, 28rd, 1891,

’ In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Indies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRAOKËTtT-86 Prinoees St

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hoie, Belting, Packing, Oils, etCo

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers,
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Goppenne, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again,

Isom Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet!
Send Along Tonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont aa^ Up.

A Treat for the Smokers-
------ ARRIVED THIS DAY.—

AU the leading brands of imported 
—HAVANA CIGARS—

of Mem

School for poiats on Pacific Coeet in Britiih Columbia 
and States of Washington, Oregon and California.

For further particulars enquire of Tioket Agents 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Chubb's Corner and 
Union Passenger Station.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

Pursuit of Knowledge Under i» 101 cul
lies.

Jack Uppers: What do yon keep in 
this big scrap-book, Vassar?

Con Vassar (a book agent)-Oh-aw! 
That’s the "Society” column in the Even
ing Blusher.

Jack Uppers—Oh, yes, I see! Even if 
the social leaders don’t know anything, 
you wish to show your superiority by 
showing that you know all about them I

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TBIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
S. ZE3Z. ZEIAH/T,

69 KING STREET. c. b. McPherson,
Aaa’t. Gen’l Paas. Agent, 

St. John.N.B.SOAP SOAP.
era of this company will 

\ leave St John for
lu^Vd Eastport, Port- 

land, Boston,
SHORE IE BAIIWAY,Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Berta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.
A fresh supply of the above soaps just 

received at

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. Monday, Wed

nesday and 
Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.

Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
oaUat PortLand8day’a tr$P the ateamera will not 
. Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. B. LAECHLER, Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf,

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
. for Commerçai Traveller,

di£=\,£ÿtM&

Old Delinquent (to editor)—I’d have

article on Militia Service is worthy the 
attention of every one interested in the 
National Guard.

No

assart. SBaS-asa
wdi«tesr.s ■e-'-isr-.-eut: ee-

PARKER BROTHERS,sry housewife has an interest in keeping her 
s soft and white, women who did their dom- 
washing found this impossible with the oldFOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABHHŒA, DYSENTERY.
CHOLERA MORBUS 

Amp All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

Stsamsr for SLa on al- uhiRj attention nas ever oeen _
the magazines to the frightful tragedies I 
of the Roman Amphitheatre, which I Aod tbm. d.» «r.d»wn«i ofoomfort.nd h.ppi- 
were carried on through centuries, and I Use It for washing anything.41!? is notDa chemical 
in which the lives of hundreds of thon- 3525 ÏÏÜ
sands were sacrificed. C. Osbourne P?!'îh’ brishtm everything in potior or 
Ward, whose book -The Ancient Lowly”1 ^ r°°r <mwr’

last year excited much attention, and I Editor—Well, young man, pursue it

who has made this subject his life work, H you ever catch up with it, droop in
gives an article in the November Cos-1 and let me know, 
mopolitan on the “Massacres of the 
Roman Amphitheatre,” and the article

MARKET SQUARE.

M Bum ai Mel TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS : 
Leave St. Stephen at..
Arrive at SL John....

means
recent ................ 7.30 a.m.

............... 11.55 a.m.
Loam 8t John Brat............... 1.04. Wraf 3.20 p. m.
Arrivo .t St Stephen at................................8p.m.New Brunswick and Nova Sootia

BAT OF F USD Y S. S. Ce. IL't'd.)

CITY OF HONTICEI.I.O.
G APT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 

'THIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
“il from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point. St 
« ohn at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday.Wednes-

. Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar-

Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
>Y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 

hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced rates.
HOWARD D. TROOP. President, SL John.N. B.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

EMUStepheii D* ' 'Vh1tlock, Windsor Hotel,Capital $10,000,000
70 Prince Wm. street,

D, R, JACK. - - Agent.
CITY OF LONDON

PROFESSIONAL.
F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.WE MANUFACTUREOABP!

WILLIAM PUG8LEY,
Pale and 

women would soon 8 Prematurely aged 
is illnstrated by drawings by Dan Beard I rosy females if Dr . tvwZams’ Pills wan used for 
and from famous paintings, covering They1 enrichThe°bloodîbeiüldupPtehe ^'nerves!*^ 
pages of hietory which will hold the I

reader’s closest attention. (Cosmopoli- or “nt P08t paid on receipt of prioe-50c.tan Publishing Ql, Madison Squme, I ^

New York.)

HOTELS.
TELEPHONESBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, SU John, N. B.6 STYLES. FIRE INSURANCE CO.

The Stern Chase.—Young Aspirant (to 
Editor): I wish to pursue a literaryDr.CanbyHathewat

DENTIST,
158 OEBMADf STREET.

OF LONDON, ENG.“Iae K
They said there was an old colored I career.

™ «rsrs thft.ss.s,’
Alabama, and I went in to have a talk rn5.‘bie„ ïaÆÆ'  ̂
with him. I found him to be old and bl00dOT
wrinkled and white-headed, and when I _____ , ^ ________

’Got Dar.”SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.” J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

6* everything Electrical; Dynamos, Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Capital, $10,000,000. DON’T THINK Not Victoria Hotel.because we have been advertising 
furs, that

“WE ABE NOT IN IT” on

H. CHUBB &^GO., General Agent

DR. CRAWFORD, expressed wonder that his friends in If there is an editor in the United 
Kentucky should have let him set out | States who has not written "R there, 
on such a long journey he replied :

"Dey jest couldn’t help deirselves, sah I please step forward and receive his harp 
I tôle de chill’en I was bound to cum, an’ | and crown, 
dey jest had to let me.”

“And how long since you left the old 
plantation ?”

" ’Way back in wah times, sah, I dun 
went right off wid some Yankee sogers,
Th’nrntï® f6,!"4 T1 eber ■ did/“ °fMare|this description of rheumatism and nen- 
inomas s folks. Ize gwine down to sur- ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, torn 
prise’em.” the vise until you can’t bear another

“Where is it ?” tnrn- and that’s rheumatism; give it
“Jest a leetle ways out o’ Selma. Dey ÆS

tell me dari am great changes ’bout for 25 cents you can buy a bottle of 
Selma, but I reckon I kin walk right MINARIPS LINIMENT and be relieved, 
down de road an’ find de plantashum in 
de night. Bless de Lawd,sah, but Idoan’
reckon I could hev closed my eyes in ------------
death if dey hadn’t let me cum. Daris She—Why ia Miss Whipple so pop- 
bin sich a longin’ to see de ole place She seems to be very much sought 
agin dat I couldn’t stand it” after.

Three or four of us chipped in to get He—Why, she is suspected of being a
his meals and make him comfortable 180ciety correspondent, you know.

r .day we were to reach Selma I could see blood, biliousness, constipation, rickP hPeadichi?, 
that he was weak and nervous,and when and'kee^theni out bynring8 Burdcrek rBl«rim Bit-
1 “fc d0™.b,68-1(16 hln?he said :

Ize feelin’ sort o’ skeart ’bout myself 
dis mawnin’.;! had a dream last night 
dat I was walkin’long de road an’ met
a luneral, an When I axed who was chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
gwine to be buried a white man spoke OM.ameai “t0 *“• Mm' q‘°' WAM.,Jo.ephine, 
up and said :

" ’Pon my soul if dat hain’t Mars rh t ad
Thomas’s ole nigger Job, who runned off hardened with bad blood .^stomach1 * or° liver6 «Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
doerin’ de wah I Heah, boy, let me tote Mj;5M.T.K.i?hbMbS
you sumthin.’ Yo’ has cum too late to of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most effective, rapid. Dominion of Canad», the United States and 

yo’r ole Mare; dat’s him in de rolfin, theitoni«5Mliver,ei>oweiesiuidabIoodfD8ementa 0 Special Meeaeneen daily (Sunday excepted)

a=’hbhe y"' da day ^ l.ifiÜi
“ 1 toldjhim that dreams didn’t signify, SrffcSFtalÆldSÎSÎa
andafterabithadtheoldmanquitecMrk: &,W.mthth'm sm“' Re0" K"”™’ &ÆÆîn^7B^JSff.'!pAYT

ed^up. I got him some "tobacco for his TT * —---------  „
pipe^aw that he had breakfast and as I . °rr”i!\i1 ** , ™' CompaniM covering the Easter p6nMiddie, South-
left him he smiled all over with happi-[ in^Sïïn'ÏÏÎÎÏÆ^ÏÏfnTM^Sf & 
ness aa he said : dlSfKSSSsI^™ JSur0P'

Only two hours mo’ to Selma. I’ze a.n.d 8“ch troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Con- Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
moas got dere !” atipation Scrofula. BadBlood cannot exist. warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Thirty minutes later the conductor

t. w. ÜVESSS,
644 Craig Street,

MOXTBEAL.

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAJKT JOBS, Jf. B.

J. !.. MeCOSHEKY, Pro.
On* minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Can for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

J^Loases ad lasted an<CTnaldC without refer 
ence to.England.L. B. CLP. London, Eng. 

Late Clinical HATS,oyster,” within the last week he willAsristmt Roya^Ophthalmio Hospit- To become Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every^deacrlption.

Fresh every day.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of 

F YE, EAR and THROAT. 
ts9 Coburg 8t., St. John, N. B.

This
space

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, CENTRAL HOUSE.Dh. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

HATE YOU BEAD
MARKET SQUARE.$ioo

is PRESENT DÂY PERIODICALS 87,39 aud 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

will he paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

CT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Hevlew, 
Fortnightly Hevlew.

Any one, t4A0; any two,{8.50; all three, {12.

QUABTEBLT REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Hevlew.

Any one, $4; any two, Ï7A0. all three *10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Hevlew.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Comnany,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

HIS POEHS IN MANY 1ANOVAOES.

reservedThey Will bp Pnbllahed
of *750 n Volume.

Mr. Francis S. Saltus will sail in a day 
or two for Paris, where he expects to 
pass the winter in supervising the pub
lication of a work which 
wide attention. Mr. Saltus for several 
years devoted himself to that brilliant 
but erratic genius, Francis & Saltus, 
jr., his son, who died a year or two ago. 
8ince hie death two volumes of bis poems 
have been published, and some of his 
verae has been regarded by critics as in
dicating the possession of something 
akin to genius.

His father found among hie papers 
twenty-three poems in foreign languages. 
Whether the poetry has the true ring in 
it, like some of young Saltus’ English 
verses or is merely felicitous rhyme, 
will be for critics to determine. Mr. 
Saltus found that it would be impossible 
to get these poems published in this 
country, and so he began a correspond
ence with Paris publishers. As a result 
he has entered into a contract with a 
Paris house to publish twenty five copies 
of a book containing twenty-three poems 
written by young Saltus, each one in a 
different; language. The finest quality 
of paper is to be used and there is to be 
a broad marginal space, so that each 
poem may be illustrated by a hand 
painting executed by some of the best 
Parisian artists, 
bound
the French bookbinders, 
edition will cost $15,000, or about $750 a 
copy, and it is Mr. Saltus’s intention to 
give a copy to each of the most intimate 
friends of his son, three or four to his 
own personal friends, and to retain 
for himself.

at an Expense

Books.• ûfSSWGERARD G. RUEL forILL. B. Harvard, M89.)l

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley9s Bull9g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

cr. wt ROOF,New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

must attract
PROPRIETOR.RUBBERS.

JAS. LE (MAT, Patentee, Montreal. WATERBURY Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Thomas R. Jones, Veal, Spring Chicks,

Palmer’s Building.
QENERAL^CommLwmn and Financial Agent

.hanged. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bond* and stocks bought and sold.

Turkeys, Fowls,& /Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.CAFE ROYAL,

RISING’S Canadian Express Co/
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

Cere tor Chapped Hand..

THOMAS DEAN,DR. H. C. WETMORE, 18 and 14 City Market.

Telephone SubscribersMeals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM~CLARK.

special
advertise

ment.
Keep
your
EYE

DENTIST,
„JI SYDNEY STREET. REFER mThe Trade Outlook.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
664 Ambrose & 8imonda, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
Davenport School.

362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 
Office.

561 Jones 8., residence Sydney street
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

residence 28 Carmar-

A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood BmvtxB, 
Tonic and Rboon-

“I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
[treatment, particularly 
'that portion prescribed 
In your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 

^ vincedlhat your treat
ment for impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.” •

The writer c f above Is a practicing 
physician and v iknown to us. We have 
scores of simile 'otters on file. It re
fers to our worn ;v;fill system of treat
ment by which the

1 see;J. PICOT, Psbis, Sole Proprietor. 244
Wa stbuotob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

tually need 
'-h the Bloo< LESSIVE

PHENIX
Rail-

lood, caring 
diseases coming 

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork,

I the Northwest

The books will be 
finest art of

[iia For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

^ BETTER
Him**** EASIER

MIAiSBuHHr than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a .d Druggists Everywhere.

Factory in Montreal.

EVflHS m SOBS, SOLE AGENTS.

wiih themental w
tions. They have a 
Spjtcifio Action on 
the Iexuad System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
ibbeoulabitibb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

orry, disease, 
und Indiscre- Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada l Jnited States or Europe, and vice versa. 

H..C..CREIGHTON, J. R. STONEAss’tSupt., AgentSu .John.N. B

A Certificate of Merit.The entire 566 a Rogers, R,
then street

beckoned to two or three of US to come in- . Dkab Sirs,—This is to certify that my husband 
to the smoker. The old man sat in his seat, bad cough? andathat his uSss* aft» wereWbadly 
leaning against the side of the car, and I
seemed to be sleeping. ly relieved him. After taking six or eight bottles

“He’s been dead ten minutes,” quiety dwlofgood to his lung^fin^ifous Couch! 
observed the conductor, "and he died as | Ap8ley’ 0nt‘ 
peacefully as a child falling to sleep !”

So he had. There was on his old black

il; A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

HEALTH OF MENV PLAINonEVERY MAN t&c-hisphysteal powers flagging, should take Siese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

one
A BONG OF THE TEAMS AND A MEM- 

OR Y OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 

poets. —Qoldwm Smith.
.' ,Uc Is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

fight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Nee. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes arc man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.^—John Livingston.

' Songs like his will be sang through all the 
centimes.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

‘ Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
WultatnOullen Bryant.

Published by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. John 
andjnailed to any address o| reeeiptCof price J 65

The senior Saline was devotod to his 
son Francis, and while he is interested 
and gratified by the literary success of 
his son Edgar, the novelist, he seems to 
have no such demonstrative affection for 
the living son as he always showed for 
the boy who has gone. Mr. Saltus is 
having a monument sculptured, which is 
to be erected over the misguided young 
poet’s grave in the Sleepy Hollow Cem-

Parent—I came to ask abont the sitna- 
. tion yon advertise, for my son. He has 

face-a smile of anticipation, and the just graduated from college and-Shop- 
pipe had not fallen from his fingers. keeper-Oh, that doesn’t signify. What 
Death had come like a soft and fleecy he knew before he went there’ll probably 
mantle, and its touch had been painless, come back in time.

Is Easily, Qolekly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible/ 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed) free. Ad-1
^ERIE MEDICAL CO*

BUFFALO, N.Yv

---------- and----------it.EVERY WOMEN SSWfiifts
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected. ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
■eg

JMSUitESSSc
Love is a sickness and marriage the 

bnt with crushing effect the glaciers | convalescent period. You have heard,
when

When it is remembered how slowlyshould take them. 
These Pills willYOUM WOMENmake them regular.

move, it is not difficult to believe that no doubt, that people are Grossest 
"tooth of time” must be a grinder. they are getting well.

^Fcur sale by all druggists, or wiirbe sent upon 

SMB OB. WILLIAMS
the

WILKINS & SANDS,MED. CO. . 
BrockvüU, Ont K. 1>. C. is Guaranteet’il To Cure Dl SPEPSIA "And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. • ‘266 UNION ST.,

mw Jà

Perry Davis'-
PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo
'“''PACIFIC Hi.

9



THÈ EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. 6., MONDAY, OCTOBER
Tbs Cow Boy Raxojbt.—The New 

York Daily News in speaking of the 
cow boy pianola t, says: The audience 
awaited his performance with much 
interest and curiosity, as it was well 
authenticated that this specimen of th at 
product of the Southwest known as 
“Cow Boy” had never received 

even
education, being a natural bom genras. 
The Texan proved himself to be the 
wonder that was claimed for him. His 
performance concluded with “Home, 
Sweet Home" with 21 variations which 
held the audience spellbound with ad
miration. Th ursday and Friday nights 
the cow boy, is to appear at the In

stitute.

!MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Ashinger covered 1405 miles at 4:57, 
and half a minute later had also knocked 
out Schoch’s long standing figures. 
English record is 1404$ miles.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES* 

Athletic.
the eight mile run.

MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. The V
Advertisements wider this head (not exceed

ing Jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty emu a week. Payable in advance. î mHandsome Furniture, Piano &c., 

at Residence, Mount Pleasant,
BY AUCTION.

ture, comprising :

almanac

âtefrcÂS'.w.te «H IK .........
JSiSSi, Phanorod Table LampsHaU

ffissssgçflBgçgs I—
SSB-Ss-SH-S
tobvhwifrow W. A. hOCKHART.MJ

At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, not
withstanding the disagreeable state ^ of

started in the eight mile run from River
side to the Y. M. C. A.;Hall: A. J. Baxter 
C. Lawton, F. Roderick, J. Robinson and 
A. Williams. Andrew Tufts was starter, 
and he with F. McAndrews and Secretarv 
McLeod, acted as judges. They drove 
over the course in a carriage. At the 
start Williams took the lead and at a 
lively pace led the race most of the dis- 

Robinson took a pain in his side, 
dropped out.

I 161 and 03 King Street. 
importers.

Ike snipping.
The latest charters reported are, ships 

Bristol

EBSltan Walking or Drlv-I UP||I^ I

zzzzr*"} RltN o I
FURNISHING DEPARTM’T.

A

MlErl,®SM¥irS
st.

the John Y. Robbins, grain N. Y. to 
channel, a 3s, 4*d; Servis, oil N. Y. to _ 
London, Liverpool or Bristol, a 2s, 3d; 
Ravola, case oil, N. Y. to Falls Point 
and Chittagong, a 19cts. Bark Bessie 
Markham, lumber; ship Island of Santos 
a $15.00. Brigt Mary E. Bliss, rosin, 
New York to Rio Grand do Sul, a $1.10 
Schrs. Mary Lord, orange box shocks, 
St. Stephen to Jacksonville, $800, and 
lumber from Femandina to Barbados, a 
$7.00 Clara J. Wilbur, lumber, Apalach
icola to Curacoa a $7.00 and port charges; 
Greta, coal, N. Y. to Lunenburg, N. S, a 
$1.10; Beatrice McLean, lumber, Orange 
Bluff to Trinadad, a $7.60 and river tow
age; Hattie E. King, coal, Weawaken to 
Boston, a BOcts.; Annie V. Bergen, Perth 
Amboy to Boston, a 70cts ; Hattie Tur
ner, Hoboken to Boston, a 60c ; Florida, 
Port Liberty to Boeton, OOcts.

The following vessels are reported sold:
Br. Bk. Kedron, 1,160 tons, built at 

Wolfville, N. S., in 1880, in England for 
Norwegian account at £4,500.

Br. Schr. Mildred J. Mcl/san, 148 tons, 
built in Jordan River, N. 8., in 1888, now 
in New York at or about $6,000.

Br. Brig Argyll, 299 tons, built in. 
Harvey, N. B., in 1882, now in Wicklow, 

at £1,400. '
Vineyard Haven, Oct 24th.—Schooner 

H. A. Holder, from Providence, of and 
for St. John in ballast, dragged ashore 
on Chappaquidic, Edgartown. She is re-

muaicathe rudiments of a

W\
Church

$M°S T£ jm°™°
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. !

-31ÎLOAN oc^hce^hold^secaritj, B. T. .1,

offered Is oar MA1SCOTOH /i iThe best value ever
wool. PjrPEHBHIBT AHP DKAWKBH £fLAMB’S. .3h. 52m. p. m 

. ,6h. 42m. p. m
tance.
at Torrybum and 
At BrookVille, Roderick also gave 
up the contest He doubtless 
would have made a better showing but 
as it had not been hie intention to run 
and he was wearing boots which were 
too heavy. At the Haymarket square 
Williams and Lawton were running 
close together, with Baxter a good third, 
but the former could not keep it up and 
he was the third to drop out. The race 
was then between Baxter and Lawton. 
The former gradually gained and at 

within

si-id$1.35 for either garment, 
double breasted; sises: small to largest sizes.

40m. D.m The AMUSEMENTS.at $3.50 per suit, or 
shirts are

EJ%WatK
Day of 
Week.

Sun BIG INDIAN
SHOW,

CCiP't ni<i'nfr 
/Jt»/

Rises.

0 35"fl’ ?"

GLOVES of every make and quality, in Leather,
Knitted and Woven;

NEW NECK SCARFS;
FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS;
^Æ.lo3I^^»of^^|PALACEBINK, 

troduced to start up the Umbrella Dept.

1 152 :i5 0 
4 59 Jf STK0ÏÇ SUPPORT: -

j*
2 51
3 43

4 5? 
4 56

4 57
6 5

4 54
4 53Oct. 23.

WANTED. gïui^UMtT, î'raM world

HAROLD GILBERT'S WARER00MS,
54 sure street.

MASONIC BNtiAOEMENTS.

October, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger- the Cathedral they 

main stseet,during the month of October at 8 a few yards of each 
o’clock in the evening, as follows : I however, in turning the corner
Wedneeday. 23th Supreme Council of the An- and Waterloo street slipped

oient uud Accepted Soottiah Rite for the Do-1 ™ umu“ 
minion of Canada-Annual meeting.

were 
other. Bax-

WA.21 KINGW*IBSMSB."w ADMISSION FREE.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.| BFNfFIT CONCERT

If Yon Want a Heating Stove

and he waa eo weak it was impossible 
to regain his feet He was taken into a 
store to rest Lawton won the race in 
the very fast time of 48* minutes. Bax- 

Btor additional Local News see | ter after about ten minutes rest continu
ed the race and secured second place.

, . As the winner reached Charlotte street,
T«t I Y™ comxoh cocKcri.meets Thursday fae received with rousing cheers.

A hADJ. WISHES TO GIVE afternoon at 3 o'clock. w. G. Barbour started from Riverside | ported as badly ashore. .......

î,.,..™,.. —î»».»»..mm— I I

Mr. Barbour thought he could J The Furness line S. 8. Damara, Lynas 
but another party was not of that opinion, for Halifax and London, siuled on 
The «salt being in favour of Barbour as Saturday evening; the bark Palermo,

Anothbk Social Daxcb will be held by I he finished in 60 minutes. Eldndge, for Tralee, and schr. Off
the Alert clnb at Jack’s haU tomorrow | Lawton will receive a magnificent ail-1 King, Pettis,from New York for W ndeo

ver medal ; Baxter also will get a prise, also went toeea.
The Y. M. C. A. should have another | Sch. C. W. Lewis, Capt Kenneally,

from Limenck for Sydney, G B-, has put 
back to Limerick with spars damaged 
and vessel strained. Mr. J. A. Gregory 
will leave for Ireland today in the 
interest of the owners of the Lewis.

Schr. Laura Brown, Capt Sterling, 
from St John for Boston put into Quod- 
dy on Friday night with loss of deckload 
of laths. The storm was a very severe 
one, but the vessel does not appear to 
have been damaged.

Schr. Lottie B., about which some un-
_1 easiness has been felt, arrived yesterday

w*„Xr. B#m>pii troroKU or’ ™b,oiden, dereon Denis. U« yards run...........................Hurdle race he| w here from Phüadelphia, will re- enssed by the law students u 6 thtm.
SSflrJBg ‘“6 y IX F. Baown & Co h"a7e withdrawn only high jump, runnmg ^ „ thi8 por, Saturdaymmnmg^ Stewart. Moor,.

-—• ■ ----------------- - “ 1 -v..„ÛO orrai not Wm Fftllis late in I jump. ^ Capt Keast of the Schr. Vado, bound Passengers, going across the bay by and Frank W, Cole, for Boston.. GBN’M.-bN IRLY OTH THE FOT.LOW-U j ^ d he has be en di’seharg- The annual sports of the University Kockland for St John, telegraphs the steamer MonticeUo can procure
Atbietieaub which were been from Qreen,B Bauamgth.t bis ve.se, breakfast on board. workiostou.2,., JsfoMo. Cr.wfoM.for| ............... .....................

ustow th.t the idreniwmeiiu oftieut.-1 -------------------- held Saturday had to be postpo hp was in collision with an American TERPEN EVGIT. „ d . tark v.lodor Dull, from
^,JThlMÏ<Sinïfd O^um BUtomeM^hrob I Tnx A. O. Babel Co., assisted by tlie account of the weather. They will be 6cbooner and eank her on Saturday. No ...from
^.Srat5ibr hioorrocL Th. book b^oo wootioo j CarIeton Cornet band, will give concerts held some day this week. There are en- ticalare fartber have been received. ZZN wS bS.01, 2M " P’
ÏÏLîSaeîkime” en?our«em«nt from either I in the CarIeton City hall to-morrow and tries for 14 events. All the vessels that arrived yesterday,
“them. ïï’ji5„hiiï.?ïïS5“ MomîbU. o? ptb | Wednesday evenings. | Lacrosse. | report the storm on Friday very severe

wWl lîï'ÜdSt.teo? i'ïS.o'SS V„,TK„, _The ceremonv Below is given the score in the game in the bay, most ot them being obUged
S5thMosdr«U'1,““u“1‘*2f‘f c. John played on Saturday at Montreal for the make a harbor for shelter.

: TuTMemoria wUltlke' pZchampiouship of the worid : Sob re. Inglewood, from New York,
sorb,- of the Young Memorial will take place ooBNWALL v. momtbkal. and Janet S. from Boston, both report

SSffiI h7^.hiMof himrou.m thodietioot on Friday at 3 p. m.^ 1st. game, won by Montreal; time, 5 haTing passed the bark Chas.E,Leforgey
un-^roS^mprovaLorev«n1 knowledge of their | CoNSTABLB Miles Mkbritt is confined | mins- from Philadelphia for St. John, off Lib-
•^"“■n iTmedwlS^dJ& “,!ibo,“ 5h! to hia residence owing to a fall he re- 2nd. game, won by Cornwall; time, Mbey Island, partly dismasted, and try-1 
ïïowitr of tfit,A^;iiî“irf?h roSÏ oeived while walking on Dorchester st, min. I ing to get inshore under fore-sail and |
m.'iSd’on Mp”e»tion. Addrom Boro Pnbiijhine I ggtunjay. He will be out again in a few 3rd- game, won by Cornwall; time ® j jib.
CO., Torontotor R. A. H. Morrow. St. Jobs n. g. I ^ mina.

———*----- —. _ . , 4th. game, won by Comwajl ; time, 31
j The Annual Meeting of the Agncul-

-----  taral society of ‘he ci*y “** county of St. 5t™'”;me| won by CornwaU ; time, *
---------------- w I John, will be held in. room 6, Magee

 ̂ Thursday, the 29th October, 6(b am won

7ffty SàZTpayaUe in advance. | at 2.30 o'clock, p. m.______  min8.
—__ __ nTixmiv apt i»th IN THE I Immigrant Boys and Girls are in de-
Xj°RMGt°car8 between 8t. James and Wmht8w mftn(j anioBg the farmers but are not 
;.tiu"i»Bhld1wPo°;ttio^o-f‘”t. • toend ^ coming Mlarge nnmbere this year. One 
ward will be paid to the finder, App y j or two arrive now and then and are
Qa.hh Offloo._________________  quickly placed by Immigration agent

Gardiner" -----------•----------- , , Bsscbsll.
leaving it at Gazhtte Office. _______ The Prbsbytebian burying ground in At Chicag0 on Saturday the American

CarIeton has recently been surrounded Ba80 Ball association passed the follow-
grave'yarde^'n the vicTnity*of the city ‘“^res^tbe, American association I B«k NoeLb^ «po_rted_ab^doned I BIRTHS. * I

are fairly well protected. believes that the national game must be and picked up by a Norwegian crew, nas — ^f™tor st Johe.'
----------  ---------- . above suspicion as to men ; and arrived at Larne, Lough in tow. C0TT0N-At m MorrU atrwt, Halifax. N. 8m, on SAILED.

Tomorrow Evening.—A public temper- Whereas, the Cleveland and Pittsburg ^ryoia Capt Lockhart, before reported, 24th mat., to the wife of F. M. Cotton, Eeq. New York, 22nd Inst, hi-Tïnen-’
meeting will be held in Christie's clubs lest winter introduced » el« rf fi0m Manilla for Sandy Hook, has di0gbUr.

hall, Charlotte street (adjoining Y. M. C. ‘"e Æ priced jumping been ordered to St John todischarge her ' ~ u“1111 iMt- b“k 8t *«"*■'**"■

A.) under the auspices of the Royal Temp- }bga) ^tracts, and ‘therefore do not j cargo of sugar. | DEATHS. _______ I n,^2îffw°it7ih‘iîst N sSSiti. sSth’.
tore. A choice programme of mnsie has come up to the above standard of being Keast of sch. Vade,which arrived Mthi.wL amuel f«r Bsrbgioei: D.wn. Houds.11, for Owe;been prepared. *E*S&£è £r£SË£ associa- yesterday from Rockport, in ballot re-

As the Grand con^rt. of the tioeTwill never again employ any of the ports that on Friday nigbt.in Fox Island 6month,._____________  Y&for S»!..; 22ud. .W Coro. R„, for N.w
Oratorio aocietv will be given following men who have jumped a con- thoroughfare ran into and sunk schooner |------------ I Protidssrôurss—««î-»» «s..,—,. e,„. Hr

m£zür In“ jl- » ^

the reliearsal at 8 th» p. m. New Yobe, Oct 24-.The big six-day nel, and bad no persons on boar^
-----------*----------- . bicycle race at Madison Square Garden The Bark Antoinette, Capt. Robbins

He’s all RioBT.-John Sullivan, the cam6 to a glorious close tonight, six of for Glasgow, and the Spanish hark El- 
old pensioner, whoee disappearance the fourteen starters finishing the race, Tira, Astanta, for Cork both went to sea
from the city in September last caused &Qd . covering 1300 miles, sharing in this morning. The new ship Norwood 
some speculation, has-turned up all right the iarg6 gate receipt. These are said to although having completed loading, is 
in Bangor. He is- there endeavoring to he ^ 000, of which at least $9000 will not quite ready for sea, but will prob- 
get his pension allowance increased. be deductod for expenses, leaving $16,- ably get away the first change of wind.

The Imtofellow Recital.—Miss Mae 000 for the managers and riders. Of the a Memory ofCoT. John Goddard.
Warren, cornet soloist, of Lynn, Mass., $8000 for the contestants, $2000 goes to lumkor Comm.rciil.1
will give two selections at the “Longfel- Manager Tom Eck as his share, leaving Ashland was at one time the scene of 
low recital,” on Tuesday evening, Oct- $8,000 to be divided among the six riders- the ;umber operatiens of the late Col.
27th. Miss Alexander's “Pictnres of Martin the sturdy Uttie rider from John Goddard, who was a famous charac- 
iemotion" in Delsarte work will be worth Detroit, won with 1466 4-10 miles. Ash- tor in hjs day and was well known from 
seeing. Violin solos wiil be given by inger, the dark, handsome represents- littery to Fort Kent He waa a unique 
Miss Ogden. live from Oklahoma, was a good second, figute and was a prominent character in

---------- —Y------  , _ , with 1441 1-10 miles. Lamb, the thin, a novel which was entitled “Now-a-
The Testimonlu. Coscebt to Prof. 8pjndled.legged collier from Lancashire, Day,” which was written, I think, by a 

Williams tomorrow evening atthelnsti- captured third money, with 1362 miles. Belfast lady. Goddard was a rough, plain 
tnte ought to bring out a largeandience. ghochi tfae ^ looking German from ken man, and waff continnally in 
The City Comet, Gtizens and Kingsville chj was forced to be content with liti ation. He argued bis own cases in 
bands and Harrison’s orchestra have fomth poaition> baving pedalled 1328* and argued them well. He was a
volenteered their services together with Husky "Albert” the much alissed man with a wonderfnl memory. It is re
several well-known vocalists and the amatenr ranner, was fifth, with 1308 4-10 latod that he once lost a memorandum 
concert promises to be well worthy of miles wbile tbe reBr was brought up by book wb,cb was filled with accounts and
patronage. _______ ________ the tired-looking Boyst, who managed to bu8inesa data. A man found it and re-

Tbe Pulpit of the Christian church, put together 1301* miles. turned it to him. He thanked the finder,
Testerdav was filled by On the basis of 35,26,15,12, 8 and 5 bat Baid be would have done as well 

“lard Craiz nastor of the Chris- per cent., the $6,000 would be distnbn- witboot it, and thereupon without con- 
d^Vhlreh in Cok.rldo°Rev Mr Stew- ted|as follows : Martin, $2,100;Ashinger, 8alting the book gave the contents which 
a“the p«;i“urrBtreeX Ling $1,500; Lamb, $900; Schoch, $720; Albert, some acconnU which had been
sailed to the death bed of his mother in $460; Boyet, $300—pretty good pay for a runn;ng for months. He associated with
RK llllXv.^. taig hl: been week's work, but earned at the expense tbe WMdamen and R e part in their

frnm thia hia native place- for of mucli suffering. fun. On one occasion he wished to hire
twenty-five years, and his unexpected The scene at the garden during.the an QX teamster, and bemg ina‘avern
rail the nulnit vesterdav was a sur- closing hours was inspiring. Six thou bar room where there were a number of ??“!;slarr, veroei to Puddinstun A I ‘ ,t Quomstowii0_ot 5thi. :
orise to him as well as to the conerega- sand enthusiastic spectators were on wood8men he wished to test the ability Me"i“-hrldlQ shortland.315, Mclntrro.B»- N*v"^d,,^Ml5”n’ r°m Jtn°°
Hon hand. Martin was, of course, the hero o( tbe candidates for the position of ton, bil^masKr., „b , , Boston, bti.D J Qu"°,h Sepuaôd ^ °raftln,from L""rpc" '
tl0B' * of the evening. Many threw bank notes teamster. Goddard thereupon got on to Schr iuffordc, 107, Wh.lp r. SaltsnL18, £ F™ci«. from Phil^rlpMi, cleared

at the plucky rider, while floral tributes bjg bands and knees and took the part sohrBom.o,111, F.m», F.U1 Hirer, bti. P Mo- Oct 16 elM„,mn„8 
were many and beautiful. ot a contrary ox. Several gave a test of g^vado, 99.VaPei BeUe Star. Z73. Kearon, from Briitol, eld Sept 3rdAshinger has made one fine attempt to tbeir skill, but none of them proved to jgwjUs.tt. Oeùes.
take the lead from the Detroit boy this ^ 8ati8£actory. R%W'”* ït5S^ «o &“ Sept 15.

The Oklahoma boomer had Finally a strapping young fellow over MolAu.hlK. CelweU. Rockland, bti.lAW Arte./ SH. fromlBellMt, Ireland, At Sydney, ie

ssisisss
teamster, but the “ox” shook Miy G.bbon, 132. Maothoro,Turk!Jilsed, I schooners.

his head and would not move. The can- ^Mf.tifc^S^o-.yiaY.rmoutn S W ESSSfroîïïSj'roLl-.ri*
didate then suddenly jammed the goad, ba^W , 79,'.Tnlti, Boeton!for Qumco. I di»abl«d. ---------- -
which was about four inches long into Pal. in for harbor.
Goddard’s flank. He utteredaroar which JÿjJgaf-*>'' d Portl.
could have been heard a haU a mile and ' *1* m

E@5SSBS5%ïs

mail orders get prompt attention.

novelties.LOCAL MATTERS.
----------FOR----------

PRINCESS IDA,
--------- IN----------

Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and | MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
--------- THIS----------

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

ATE IT GOODS AUDITING DAILY

First Page.
'■» çau and se» us. We have the following :

New Silver Moon, 
the Orient Franhlln.

The Model Grand Bsnge la the best; *ee 
yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up

It before I MONDAY EV'G, 8 o’clock.
T ABIES WANTIN9 SEWING B0NB AT ^ Ida’s benefit in the InstituteSit evening ehould have a large attend-
Please<ke^ this for future reference. ______ I anC6. ________ _____ _

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

A Special Programme has been prepared, and 
a good performance ia guaranteed.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp,

7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.__________
WanK-t4E5lk-
HAZBN,Heron etroet. __________________ ___ st. john Business Goes

with a Whirlwind
evening.

A*-ssssSS4®
Ï=--,HoMlU Aroïï?' PP I Thb chambeblain on Saturday made | game at st. Andrew’s rink. The pro-

—---------------------- 7 .v,.,,.,, »T I out checks in favor of the school board gramme M given below, is a good one
YV ^^^îutuooaiity. Add roes letter H. I and county treasurer, amounting to about I and should bring out a good field of en- 
VT. a.rrrro Offiee. $100.000. | tries. The Beaver sports are notorious

' for exciting contesta and good manage
ment and it ia hoped this year to exceed 
the high water mark of attendance in 
this city viz 1340 at their sports on April 

23rd 1890.

OPERA HOUSE.Schr Leo, 92, Sypher, Rockport, cordwood, mas-
WlUiamr=r:ondm.onKln, 

square was let go. * Baker.
John McGahey waa fined $2 for being Coaitlcue-

dronk on E1Ê street 
Robert Whiten drunk in the Market 

place, West end waa fined $8.
Wm. Dunlop, Jas. Murray, John Wor-

“-"-—I ;COOMBS
■1 fisS esHEis

When the proper inducements are offered buyers. Here 

are a few bargains : One line of Men’s Overcoats at $5 

to clear, the regular price of these goods was $7, $7.50 

and $8. One pile of Pants, about 1500 pairs, will be 

sold for $1.25, regular price of this lot was $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00 and $2.50, all made one price, you can have your 

hoice, they must be sold. Four lines of Men’s Smte 

marked $5, $6.50, $8 and $9, former prices were $7, 

$8.50, $10 and $12. A big drive in Underwear, Heavy 

All Wool Shirts and Drawers 45c., 50c. and 75c. each, 

less than case lot prices. We will give you more actual 

value for your money than ever before received.

OAK HALL AND ROYAL. 

SCOVn,, FRASER & CO.,

the management beg to 

announce that

•« Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown. MISS
letter, C. M..Gamttb office.

A Smashed Buggy was found near the 
mile house last Saturday evening. 

It was part of an outfit hired at one of 
city stables.

Canadian Porte.

AI0NCB'
Haa been engaged for the week commencing

NOVEMBER 2nd,
---- OPENING WITH-----

DICKENS’ PLAY

BLEAK HOUSE Cor. King and Germain Streets*SAILED.
Barrow, 22nd bark Arklow, Swa tridge, for Syd 

ney.CB.

PEOPLE WON’TForeign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Dutch Island Harbor. 22nd inst. schr Carrie C
I jjjgg 000MBS HAS A

Callao, 19th inst, ship New City, Bray, from 
PorVTownsend,

AND CAN’T GUESS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

THEY MUST IT.
That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before buying.

a
Amb©£, 22nd inst, ship Tusker, Pennant, SPLENDID COMP ANY 
^j TO SUPPORT HER.

wTnd^rf^S: âmÆrâi H?Ilsboro. 
the Marseilles, 23rd inst, bark Nuova Elenn
m. «HSaftSkfaafflftaw™,

BE
A collision occurred yesterday after- 

in the harbor between the schoon-E noon
era Karslie and Romeo. The Karalie 
waa sailing out of the harbor and ran
into the Romeo, which was lying at I ——- , •

by Cornwall; time, 41 ancbor near the beacon. A shroud 0,l IMÎdro,Sp.rfroni

I the fore rigging was carried away, and | _ Th.ro$£SE$i£ ia the Jtiaht I Twiiuû froOar

JOHN MACKAY, ><cLOST. Masters.
Opera House heated by steam. 

te*SS aSIiJSfânBff "T WmJ°rd0°' “cd|An Evening with Longfellow.
„ ewro. rorara L?|Ss»SS.'^SS awuaaiEMiittï.MlsitAhKOTOMS, ghabahteh) hay aka filled.

b’i=^.=tr. *“• i li
Dalhouaie and the Garrison play next New York. I k”p “iSte HroV or rem ^^|d^l0°tt*’23rd i°M’““P “’ ™ °° " GOOD TEMPLAE3 HALL, § t”-” § 5

Saturday. | Bark Lydia, Covert, from Fernandina ’ Starodof row. thius teat you «« d.pwia CLEARED. Coraerof Germaiu aad Priacro. St. MinOgd.n, 6arrived at Santo, leaking badly, and uara £MAINE GARD LaSfiwyEflffS;’1*1" Bro, aubh. apaearroc. | ©

wm nnt ashore. She lies in a muaay V v • m. m rsvth. for Alma. , L __ • tr_______ - I wS *bottom. . j .M.IM.inW-------- j N^Ynrh.gri ro»t. j^DTUILH^EMTITT^ [ ^ ^

ennora
TEA DEALER, ST. JOHN, Ï. B.

hfound.
MONEY,

TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING I ÿ _
HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK »

WASHING COMPOUND. | *
-----WHOLBSALB BY-----  1 ^

H. W. NOBTHBUP A CO., •
SOUTH WHARF. 5

PS hab^

it
1 e

sEtroe

iISiiJIrS-SSS
guessing its correct weight.

a
• ft*

<«2nd inst, schr Harvard Havey, 
bark Mary A Troop, Landry, foF A

VI m m 61* J ^^Mouoe, ship sarmatrum,from Norfolk
for Rio Janeiro. , . . _

—— a a ■ I Perth Amboy, 22nd mat, ship Avon, Brady, forComplaints teJtaaMsawsM
w-nn I “BueriM Ayres. 22nd ult, bark MeLeod, Mein-

SPEEDY BELIEF. |
tenon, and Mary George

Spoken.
BarkîSt Kilda, from Pisagua forlNew Yerk, Oct 
î, lat 2949, Ion 74,18.

21st inst, schr Gale-

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.
9

boarding. Keast says

JtËSSS&SÏ

or fifty cenU goat. Payable in advance-

SSSHSF*" - =■ iy to you not come ai see n M Store?
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING- FOR?

Pat- -1 inst, achrs Orlole^l

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.8»dney street. _____________________ FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief
Our atook is large, our goods new and our prices low. We make a 

business of making bargains in Men’s and Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, &c. The latest in style, the finest m qpatoy, the 
utmost in variety, have been combined by us in one mighty effort for 

Onr Fall and Winter Goods cannot be surpassed.

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO,, PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Passed oat at Cape Henry,
Ma*6-n.i „m.

'SStSSsSS-
Summer Complaints, Cholera, I square-rigged wbbilb bound tj sr.
Cramp in Stqmaeh, Diarrhœs, qMfiÿBSfël?!USLIfit 

*r Dysentery- , . .. "d0ct16 amre.
„ a.,Abbi.8 Hart. 1450. from M»nU». roiled JulT 1.1One Dose iff UaaallySafflc^ent. L,  ̂Auj^Jui^ih.^ Um>ool dd

PKICK 25 CENTS. ,1..°^

J0ÜBNÀL OF SHIPPING | i2?-'

- - j Rossignol', jâ)9,eiFul"ton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

Treasurer, *1386 Downey, at Gloucester, in port 
Oct 25. | Oct 21

FOR SALE.

John.N. B. _______________ _____

SIS
King St.

___THE 6RE4T CUBE FOI

trade.

Quinces, and you will find we deal fair and save your money.

Quinces. BLUE STORE COB. MILL
-AND- ___

j MAIN STREET.
Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oct

north end.
JUST RECEIVED :

3 Bbls QUINCES,
100 “ LABD in 4 lb. cakes-

STEWARTSCROOERY,
16 Germain Street. ___

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURIN GtJEW ELLER.

WATCHES,

Port of SS. 
Arrived.

TO LET.

Star Fluahins, 175, InsenoU. Grand Man.n via st lleTna p'r.riou""'™Oc

'M&u'ï I

Advertisements under this head {not «weed-

“rthîICÆïï2ro.f5

Clan JEWELRY,H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH.
u‘!dll«PN30.V,m.n, from Iloilo..IdH-te.M,

CLOCKS.
HARD COAL.

600 TONS, landing ex “Ingle- ______________________________
wood,” “Eltle” and “CoraMay.” I ’™"~ rn|||||in ni PTIID CC in the latest and heat pet- 
Broken, Egg, Stove (Nut) and W pÿ|Qfll|f|Q Plu I UKto terns at less than one-third 
Chestnut. | of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the BestKoman-

que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S, - -

75 Germain Street.

miscellaneous. 1 via Sydney,
PRICES THE LOWEST.

U. P.& W. F. STABM.ro-ssssaaSSS?or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

TURNER.

207 Union Street.Louis Geeks, 59 King St„ h» received 
direct from Havana, 2 cases of the finest 

ever received in this

yr»To Arrive Sprlnghlll, Sydney 
and Vlctort*.

imported cigars 
city, including some of tbe meet cele
brated brands, Villar Villar, Murias, 

Garcia. Filoleo, and several ARE YOU HUNGRY?Pork Sausages,
Lard In Cakes,
Corned Beef, Corned Pork
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOD

AND MBA T STORE, I y0m 5 King Square, North Side.

CHAS. H. JACKSON,Manuel
other brands will be sold extra low.

morning.
great speed, and repeatedly lapped his 
opponent in a mile, keeping up the spurt 

but somehow the miles did 
not decrease to any great extent, 
ly, Ashinger saw the fertility of trying 

down the iron-hearted Irish-

r w s"r»@
hfuRPHY & CO., Opera Housa Music Store, 201 
Union St., St. John, N, B._________________ _

a. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, ---- —IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

Hew Advertisement» in Otis Issue.
for hours; of the oxFIRST PAGE. Final- j ■Cb.rles K. Short...................Dropepticure

H.U Allison................. JOHN HOPKINS...Suitings OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

SECOND PAGE.
Gasette.......

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co...........To New York

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Rising..

FOURTH PAGE.
John Hopkins...........
R.P. k W.F. Starr....
Stewart’s Gorcery.......

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...............
Opera House...............
Mechanics’ Institute------Benefit Concert

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.........

FOUND.
J. F. Gibson...............

WANTED.
Hotel Ottawa.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everythin, eerrod in firot-tis* Bfrle. Alro, tae
beet brand, ot CIS ABB alwMT. on band.

to wear
American, and bowed to the inevitable 
in the afternoon, retiring after passing 
the old record. Had Ashinger possessed 
Martin’s heart, he would have won the

, Roekport, lal.Cotr- MARINE INSURANCE,.Encyclopedia
PmSfaSKti JropM^ro.rorab.'jfrwljji™

quarter $6 and $8.

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CUBE. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Our Oysters are the Freshest and ot 
----------- i Best Quality for family use. Discount

jgsznus swsttJU&Sg for large ordere-

^ LARGE BOTTLE OSIT 25 CENTS.

sprang to his feet, 
the Colonel’s eye for a moment, but 
after looking into the stem eyes of the 
six footer he joined in the general laugh-

roads to Aroostook no more and the 
at which he stopped and often-

.Reserve Space
4Schr Westfield, 80, Belyea, Boeton, M. JK 

Ptah?"MH^Belle, 76, Belyee, Roeklend, bel, El-
race easily. _

Everybody was interested in Albert s 
attempt to reach the ISOO.mile poet and 
share in the receipts, and when at 6:58 
o’clock he crossed the line he received 
the ovation of the week.

At 12:23 o’clock Martin completed 
1406 miles, and riding another lap broke 
Schoch’s world’s record of 1406 miles. 
The spectators went wild, and a hand
some stand of colors was presented to 
the new champion by Manager Eck.

T. H. HALEY.TELEPHONE 16.Capital paid up - $1,000,000
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued by
VR00M & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prinoel William Street.

.Pork ?

ssezBâEaxSs

...........Coal

.. .Quinces HAY FOE SALE.$1,000,000
Constante—

Schr Florence, 15, Weaver, Port George. 
CLEARED.

“.Colwiu. Ihororoton, cordwood, 

"Seta Proire»,i3. Colwell, Rooklrod, cordwood.

H,"New

CENTS will get you any thing 
That is wlvat atimes°held revelry have many 

almost fallen into mina.
_____ Indian Show
............Bleak Honro Pot 62. you want;

Thru Line advertisement costs
PREPARED ONLY BY gETWEENM)anil 70^toni^joMe^ha^ tor role, 

Appl7 to

DAVID CONNELL,
17 ffydn.y Btwt.

F. E.|CRAIBEj & CO.,Cumo has always rendered his work 
low in price to the public regardless of 
the exceptional high attainments of his 
ghotographic productions. 85 Germain

in the GAZETTE.Furniture DRUGGISTS, &C.
85 Kixe STREET, St. JOHN, N. B.

.Girl

^ÉMaiïiiiiri iii n r: - -r:- ■ ■ -: • - • • -
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